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NEWSNOTES 

PM Madhav Kumar Nepal in a meeting with US Assistant Secretary of State for South Asia and 
Central Asian Affairs Robet 0 Blake Jr (Centre) and US Ambassador to Nepal Scott H Delisin 

American Ambassador 
Presents Credentials 

Scott H. DeLisi, the new U.S. 
Ambassador to Nepal, presented his 
credenrials w President Dr. Ram Baran 
Yadav on Sunday, April 18. 

"l am very happy to be here. I look 
forward lo building on the long-standing 
fri endship between our two countries 
and strengthen ing the bonds of goodwiiJ 
between our two peoples," Ambassador 
DeLisi said in his brief statement upon 
his arrival. 

Scott H. DeLisi is a career member of 
the Senior Foreign Servrce who, during 
his 28 years as a diplomat, has served 
as Ambassador to the Stale of Eritrea 
and as Deputy Ch ief of Mission of the 
American Embassy in Gabo rone , 
Botswana. Ambassador DeLisi was 
nominated by President Barack Obama 
in November 2009 to be Ambassador to 
the Federal Democratic Republ ic of 
Nepal and confirmed by the Senate in 
March 2010. 

Most recently, Ambassador DeLisi 
was the Director of Career Development 
and Ass ignments 1n the State 
Departmen t' s Bureau of Human 
Resources where he played a key role in 
efforts to staff U.S. embassies, including 
Missions in Afghanistan , 1raq and 
Pakistan, with we ll -qualified career 
volunteers.' 

PreviousJy, ,slS. the birector for Entry 
Leve l Prog~ams, Ambassador DeLisi 
helped shape tlie newest generation of 
Foreign Service O fficers. Among h is 
other domestic · assignments, he. has 
served as Dife~toc fot Southern African 
A ffa irs , and ov~r'Seas -he has had 
posti ngs in T ndi~, ¥adagascar, Pakistan 

aud Sri Lanka. 
A mbassador Delis i has been the 

recipient of a Presidential Rank Award, 
the James C lement Dunn Award for 
Excellence, the DTA Director 's Award, 
four Superior Honor Awards, and two 
Meritorious l lonor Awards. His foreign 
languages include French and Urdu. A 
native of Minnesota, A mbassador 
DeLisi is a graduate of the University of 
Minnesota, earned the degree of Juris 
Doctor from the University of 
MinJJesota Law Scl10ol , 2md is an 
alumn us of the Hubert 1-f. Humphrey 
School of Public Affairs. He and his 
wife Leija have three children and one 
grandchild. 

Launch of'Lifein the UK' 
The Gurkha Settlement Office (GSO) 

Kathmandu has launched a new " Life in 
the UK" booklet which is being given 
free of charge to visitors to the Office. 
The booklet contains essentia l details 
about living in the UK. for example how 
t6 find a home, how to find employment 
and the how to open a Bank account. 
amongst other top ics. 

The booklet, which is supported by 
the UK Border Agency, also lists lots of 
usefu l hints and tips and we bs ite 
addresses where yo u can f ind out 
addjtional information about Life in the 
UK. 
Dawadi FNCCI Director 
General 

Dr. Hemanta Prasad Dawadi was 
appointed as the d irector general of 
Federation of Ne palese Chamber of 
Commerce and Tndustry and out going 
director general Meghanath Neupane as 
a senior consultant. Dr. Dawad i joined 
FNCCI in 1995 and he was executive 

di rector or NRN secretar iat before 
appointment to FNCCI. 

Dr. Dawadi is Ph.D in economics and 
he is known as a person who bas been 
closely watching the act ivities of private 
sector for a long time. 

··we expect that Dr. Dawadi can play 
his ro le very effective ly." said K us h 
Kumar Josh i, president of FNCCI. 

" I w ill do my bes t to uphol d the 
dignity of the FNCC I,"' said Or. Dawadi 
taking the charge of the director general 
o f the FNCCL the highest administrative 
posi tion in the organization. 

Micro Hydro Regional 
Excellence Centre 

R egional Cen tTe of Excellence in 
Micro Hydro (RCEMII), launched here 
recently, is the first such ins titution in 
South Asia dedicated to promoting micro 
bydro development. 

An initiative of the U.S. Agency t·or 
International Development ( USAID)'s 
South Asia Regional ln itiati ve for Energy 
(SARI/E) program , this Cen ter was 
launche d in cooperation w ith the 
Alternative Energy Promotion Centre 
(AEPC) , and the Mini s try of 
Environment in Nepal. 

Micro hydro is a term used for 
hydropower generation of up to or less 
than I 000-kilowatt capacity, including 
both mechanical and electrical power. 

Minister of F inance Surendra 
Pandey and the Min ister of 
Environment, Thakur Sharma, from the 
Govenuuent of Nepal, and the Miss ion 
Director of USAID/Nepal, Dr. Kevin A. 
R us hing opened the ceremony in 
Kathmandu. 

USAID!Nepal's M ission Director, Dr. 
Kevin A. Rush ing said that, "this CentTe 
of Excellence w ill facilitate access to 
clean energy technologies throughout 
the South Asia region. By stimulating 
new clean ene rgy enterprises , the 
Center will increase access to energy for 
thousands of people, thus relieving 
countries like Nepal from rising energy 
costs , promotin g clean energy a nd 
improving economic opportunities." 

USAID's SARI/E program promotes 
energy security in South Asia through ' 
three acti vity areas: cross border energy 
trade; ene rgy market fo rmati on; and 
clean energSr access parlne,rships. 

• 

• 

ID<lian Aid ;J'g Far West Schools -~ . .1· ,. 
I n seP.qrat§ pub! ic functions held 

recently in Kailali and Kanchanpur 
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D1:.tncts. Counselor (Economic 
Cooperation), Embass:y of lndHI. Punect 
R. Kunda! handed O\er 4 schools built 
"1th the Go,ernment of India GOI 
assistance of NRs.6.0-1- crorcs to the 
local community of Kailali and 
K<~nchanpur on be hal r of' Ambassador 
of India. 

The Counselor (Economic 
Cooperation) also laid the foundation 
stone for school at Air) iu District 
Kanchanpur to be built "1th (,Or 
assis-tance of '\Rs. 1.76 crorcs. 

Shree Saraswati lligher Sccondar) 
School. Geta in District Kailali recci,cd 
the aid. fhc school was set up in 1961 
as a primary school and upgraded to 
higher secondary level in 2001. The new 
school buildi ng has replaced an earlier 
broken and dilapidated building. 

Similarly, Shree Nava Durga 
Secondary School. Mohana. 
Ohangadhi. District Kailali is another 
recipient of India ·s assistance. 

H BL New Branch 
Manjo Bahadur Shrestha. chairman 

of llimalayan Bank Limited (IIBL) 
inaugurated Bank's Di llibazar branch 
recent ly. Th is is the 29th branch of the 
bank. 

1\ddressing the function, chairman 
Shrestha expressed that opening of the 
bank's branch in this area "as an 
important milestone from the 
perspccti\ e of valuable business that 
hank has anticipated to do here. 

lie opined that it is an opportunity 
to serve the inhabitants of Dillibanr and 
it~ surrounding areas with its tech nically 
advanced and glo ball y recognized 
services. 

Shrcstha highlighted the current 
acti\ ities and achievements or the bank 
in the first nine months of the current 
fiscal year. According to him deposit 
base of the bank has reached to the size 
of Rs. 38.11 billion and loan portfolio 
over Rs.30.68 billion. 

Dill ibazar branch wi ll provide full 
ncdged cus tomized banking products 
nnd services. lt w ill offer special deposit 
products with attractive interest rate of 
I I percent p.a. Besides this. it will also 
provide different types of loan!., 
issuance of traveler's cheque, bank drall, 
credit card, debit card, ATM. remittance 
facility and other banking sen ices. 

HBL has planned to ex tend its 
branch network to additional 4 locations 
nnd ATM network to more locations 

NEWS NOTES 

"'epaL ActionAid. Oxfam and 
Water Aid. 

.. In 2050. more than 29 million 
and 15 million population will face 
ric~.: ~hortage in Bangladesh and 
NepaL respectively. which is 
eq uivalent to I 0 percent and 25 
percent to the expected population 
in 2050," said Prof. Rashed Al
Mahmud Titumir from Dhaka 
Uni,ersit). 

In his comments. Aftab Alam ------= ........ ....._.....__ Khan. I lead of ActionAtd 
"ithin the current fiscal year. 

ADB Supports Government's 
Commitment 

The Asian Development Bank 
(ADB) supports lhi.! Government of 
Nepal's s trong ~.:omm it m~.:nt to develop 
alternative and renew able energy in a 
sustainable manner. said AOB Vice 
President 7hao Xiaoyu. 

··1 had 'ery fruitful dialogue with 
senior officials of the Go' ernment of 
Nepal and other kl.!) stakeholders. ADB 
looks forward to working very closely 
with the Government, and especia lly the 
Ministry of Envi ronment, through 
ADB's 'Energy for All' in itiat ive which 
a im s to suppo rt ADB's developing 
member countries in imprO\ ing access 
to energy and reducing poYerty in rural 
communities in remote \'illages .. said 
Lhao. 

Tn his meetings \\ ith senior 
Government officials, Lhao said that 
ADB has proposed that cpa! be one 
o f Lht: pilot countries wh ich could 
exp lore harnessing the potentia l of 
alternative energy sources such as sola r, 
small w ind power. biogas, and m icro
hydropower. 

Meet Conclude 
The Third South Asia Policy Forum 

on Monday urged SAARC leaders to 
take urgent actions on food security. 
warning that due to the shortage of 
staples. 17 percent and 35 percent of the 
total populat ion of South 1\sia may face 
the worst fo rms of food insecuriLy by 
2050 and 2 100. respectively. 

The three-day Forum is being 
organized by the Imagine a 1ew South 
Asia Alliance (l SA) in collaboration 
with Climate Action "'et work South Asia 
(CANSA), South Asia Watch on Trade, 
Economics & Environment (SAWTEE), 
South As ian Centre for Economic 
Journalists (SACEJ), GO Federation of 

I nternat ion a I Food and Agricu lturc 
Programme. called upon SAARC leaders 
to commit at least I 0 % of their national 
income for agriculture with 80% or this 
diverting to smallho lde r sustainab le 
agricu lture to ensure a HungerFree 
South Asia. 

llighlighting the need to 
operationalite a regional integration 
fund tor the least-de' eloped countries 
of the region and to focus on the 
interlinkage among trade, climate change 
and food security. Puspa Sharma, 
Programme Coordinator. SAWTER 
stated tha t SAARC should urgently act 
to implement the commitments on trade. 
economic and food security agenda. 

Keeping in consideration the 
worsening situation of food insecurity 
in South Asia and predicted implications 
of climate change for agriculture 
production and producti\ ity. Kamalesh 
Adhikari. Research Director, SA WTEI; , 
said 

KOICA Volunteers 
KOICA has d ispatched eight new 

KOIC/\ Volunteers, who a re the second 
batch of 20 I 0, to work in Nepal for two 
years. They a rrived in Katmandu on 
April 26, 2010 and were \\clcomcd by 
the Resident Rcpresentati' e. Ms. 
Youngah Doh and other officials of 
KOICA Nepal Office at the Tribhuwan 
International 1\irport. These nc\\ 
KOICA Volunteers will be assigned in 
different government organizations with 
in and outside lhe Valley and will share 
Korea 's knowledge in Lab Technology, 
Earl y c hildhood education, Spec ial 
education and Computers etc with the 
Nepalese people. They will be stationed 
in Nepal Red Cross Society. District 
Education Office, District Development 
Committee Kapilvastu , Association for 
Welfare of Mentally Retarded and other 
o rganizations. • 
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VIEWPOINT 

Post G P Scenario 

The sad demise on March 20, 20 I 0 on the dead. The octogenarian leader I 
of G.P. Koirala. president of Nepali very well deserved the tribute that was 
Congress and one of the top lew leaders paid to and will be missed all the more in 
that the country has seen in its history, the continuing situation of political 
has undoubtedly created a situation of confusion and instability. While 
void at a time when nothing looks continuing to pay respect to GP. those 
certain. be it the question of preparing concerned, mainly NC leaders and 
the new constitution or providing cadres . should not forget to be 
economic relief to the common people. respectful to late BP, Ganesh Man and 
People very well knew that the ailing sti ll surviving Bhattari for their heroic 
leader had no immediate solution to the deeds at different points of tim e, 
burning politica l problems butt hey also adhering to the established norms of 

Dr. Tilak Rawal 

knew that the feuding poli tical parties/ their party. Great people are remembered her disgruntlement pub lic over this, 
fractions had someone to tu rn to for much during difficult times as is the case terming it a decision taken in haste. • 
settlcment.Koirala on several occasions with the bu ilder of this nation late king Notw ithstand in g these debacles on 
succeeded in calming the warring Prithivi Narayan Saha. who despite several fronts, it wi ll be Lmfair if due 
leaders down but fell short of providing efforts of some to negate and even credit is not given to Mr. Nepal for being 
a lasting so lution. Now that he is no condemn his heroic act, is being able to be on the chair for ten months in 
more with us. chances of temporary remembered and loved by many many these convulsing times. He should be 
solutions, provided by him on peace Ncpalis. happy that he has at least one loyal 
meal basis, aggregating into lasting Despite Maoist's threat to dislodge subordinate in Mr.Gachhedar, senior 
solution arc almost nonexistent. the current dispensation soon after its DPM and chairperson of MJF 

This is all the more exacerbated by creation, the government led by M K (democratic), who not only played a vital 
the fact that the only surviving founding )~epa! has entered into the 1 o•h month, role in government formation but also 
leader of C, K. P. Bhattari, has isolated surpassing the tenure of preccd ing in its continuity till date.Indeed, the 
himself since long from active politics Maoist led government, which is an ability of Mr. Nepal is matched by only 
citing some fundamental differences achievement in itself. Mr. Nepal's ability one leader, Mr.Deuba, who has 
with the party and its leadership and the in keeping intact for this long the demonstrated more than once his 
so called trio in the party are stil l heterogeneous cab inet, whose senior adaptability and flexibility to lead and 
desperately trying to fit into Koira la's members' act and observations have keep the government intact in varying 
shoes, jacket and trousers, despite adequately demonstrated indiscipline, circumstances. 
temporary settlement of seniority issue insubordination and lack of coordination Following Koirala 's death, fo unding 
with number one s lot given to K P in the government, is really laudable. leader of NC K P Bhattari and former • 
Bhattari(did he want it?) fo llowed by Looks like there is no one to control the king Gyancnclra drew the nation's 
Deuba and S ushi ! Ko irala.Further, ministers who make observations that attention lor their views on religion, 
failure of the major three parties to find sometimes do not match with the spirit monarchy and federa l ism. Branding 
late Koirala's replacement as chair of the of the interim constitution and . federa lism, secularismand republicanism 
high level politica l mechan ism has pronounced po li cies of the as unnecessary concept imported in a 
highlighted the existing inter-party feud government.PM Nepal has no choice hurry, the saint leader with an 
and lack of an undisputed leader to but to console himself by labeling these untarnished image went to the extent of 
performtheroleofaguardian. publicobservationsofhissubordinates demanding revival of the 

Despite serious charges of nepotism, as individual opinion /thinking. As if 1990constitution of which he was one 
favoritisms and lust for power leveled these were not enough. the government of the main architects along with Justice 
against him P's unparallel contribution has suffered another debacle in regard Bishwo Nath Upadhyay.Major political 
in the on going peace process toMachineReadablePasspon(mrp)deal parties, irritated by the remarks. have 
outweighed his shortcomings and was with lndia, which had to be shelved vowed to protect the historic 
befittingly paid tribute to on the first as following intense pressure from diiTercnt achievements at any cost. While the 
well as 13'h day of his death. Even his corners. Prolonged period of indecision parties can not be blamed for promptly 
bitter critics both with in NC and outside on the part of government is deemed reacting to these remarks, it should not 
who left no stone unturned to castigate responsible for the controversy and be forgotten that Mr. Bbattari, who 
him whenever and wherever possible, embarrass ment caused to d ifferent completed in one year the twin task of 
are all praise for GP probably in keeping parties involved includ ing government preparing the 1990 constitution and 
with the human trad ition of being soft of India. Deputy PM Sujata bas made holding parliamentary elections, bas the 
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moral authority to speak his mind in the 
present situation of failure, uncertai nty 
and confusio n on a ll fron ts. 1t may he 
mentioned that party leaders instead of 
JOintly admitting failure and asking I people to gi\'e them some more time to 
hring the ne'' constitution, are 
seemingly engaged in mud slinging 
acti\ ities. 

Even w hen there is less than a month 
now fo r t he prom u lgat io n of new 
constitution, which is very difficu lt. 
lcaders do not want to admit their failure 
and have not come up '' ith a solution 
for the post \11a) 29 situation Despite 
some Inter-party di ffcrences, Khanal- led 
UML looks in favo ur of' extension oft he 
te rm and fo rm a ti o n or a un i ty 
government, w hich the Maoists want to 
lead but R C Poudyal ofNC and stalwarts 
ofCMI are in no mood for tmconditional 
hand over of power, more specifically to 
\!taoist supre me Parchanda. People are 
d is illu sioned a nd a ng ry w ith their 
leaders and have been expressing thei r 
rese ntm e n ts whenever there is an 
opportunity to do so, There is therefore, 
no reason to 'ilify the selfless leader 
and also the monarch who in ' cry 
general term s spoke abou t ups a nd 
downs experienced by monarchy all over 
the world.Further, let us not forget that 
more than 25 mil li on Nepalis are the 
supreme authority and they are very 
unhappy about the lost opportunity of 
a decade- and- a- half and the current 
mess that the nation is put into by us. 
r he economy is in an unprecedented 
mess with huge trade and balance ol' 
pa y men t d e fi c it a nd double di g it 
in flation, main ly soaring food int1ation, 
making the life of poor Nepal is miserable. 

ecdless to say, accommodati\ e 
monetary and fiscal policy does work in 
such a s ituation. Does any one have the 
time for these'? • 

Are You In a Hurry for Suiting ? 

GOPAL TAILORS 
Is at your Doorstep 

Specialist in Suit, Shirt and Safari 

For All Kinds of Clothing materials and Supplie 
of School Dress and Office Uniform 

Khichapokhari, Kathmandu Nepal 
(Opposite to Everest Bank) 
Contact: Gopal Upadhyay 

Phone: 977-1-4423412 
Mobile: 9841330970 

NATIONAL 

Students Hit 
By ABI.JITSHAR\IIA --- --=--

J 
ust a fe\\ days a fter the UN impose s trikes l(>r political purpose has 
released a new repo rt had a negative tmpact on students." 
presenting a grim picture o f However, jus t a day after the release 
chi ldren in Nepa l, the of the report, private schools had to 
Maoist-affiliatcd All Nepal suffer yet another strike. 
Nati o nal Indepe nden t The protes t by ANNISU-R has come 
Students ' U ni o n a t a time \\hen new sess io ns a re 

Re,olulionary (AN'JlSU-R) began a beginning in schools, \\ ith the strike 
nationwide ind efinite strike from forcing 8000 schools to shut down and 
Sunday, protesting against the fee hikes 1.5 million students out of classes . 
of pri vale school s, and once again, Similar protes ts happened in 2009, 
hitting students hard. regis tering 120 separate instances of 

'·This cl osure is a crime against sc ho ol clos ures a nd losses of 80 
children:· said \11inister for Educatgn cumulative school days as a result o~ 
Sharbendranath Shukla. ··All parttes strikes and political turbulence. 
should come to the negotiation table." "Our schools arc c losed down for 

The National Human Rights no reasons. We are helpless in the 
Commission urged the ANNISU-R to situation when our school's property is 
allow schoo ls to run. ":-.lobody can unsafe," said Or. Baburam Pokharel, 
deny the ri g hts o f the children to lounderprinciplcofVSNiketanSchool. 
acquire education." the commission ··we are running the schools with an aim 
said. to contribute something for the society 

The UN general secretary Ban Ki but our contribution is undermined." 
Moon, presenting tbe report, had As the situation gets even more 
expressed his concerns over students tense with the Maoists' newly called 
being caught up amidst polit ica l revolution , more connicts, closures and 
controversy and mounting strikes . strikes can definitely be expected. One 
Referring to the report, he had said, can only \\onder how much the 
' ' Increasing tendency of political educational sectors ha\e to suffer from 
parties and their sister organizations to this commotion and what the future of 

s~;udents wil l be . • 
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POLITICS 

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBATE 

May 28: What Next? 
Nepul's geo-political reality overtakes political and constitutional 
proce!iS all the time 

By KESIIAB POUDEL 

F 
For the last five decades, 

Nepal's all live constitutions 
faced similar rate. Like all 
previous constitution, 
Nepal's present constitution 
also is heading to become 

the victim ofNepal's geo-pol itical reality. 
"As long as Nepal's geostrategic 

situation unstable, no constitution and 
po litical process wi ll give stabi li ty. 
Nepal's gee-strategy is a hard reality 
which will override constitutions. The 
present instability is also a retlection of 
this," sa id a political analyst. "Of 
course, constitutions will be replaced 
one after another due to country's hard 
rea li ty but this is not going to make 
Nepal like Afghanistan or lraq ." 

"Nepal has a unique position as no 
country in the world lies between such 
two big powers , lndia and China. 
"Surviving as an independent nation for 
such a lo ng time is itse lf a prid e. 
A !though monarchy has gone, even 
Maoists are harping now the slogan of 
nationalism," said analyst, a renowned 
constitutiona l lawyer on condition of 
anonymity. 

This is the hard reality ofthe country. 
One cannot tum Nepal into a mess just 
by saying something. Everyone needs 
to live in the hard reality of Nepal. 

As the day May 28 is approaching 
with Constituent Assembly's failure to 
produce the new constitution, there 
seem to be more uncertainties and 
debates over the future of the political 
process. As per the Lnterirn Constihttion, 
the two years' tenure ofCA wi II complete 
on mid-night of May 28 creating a 
political and constitutional vacuum. 

"The sky will not fall after May 28. 
There are political ways out for tbat 
situation," said UCPN-Maoist leader 
Pushpa Kamal Dabal Prachanda. ''If 

Nepali Congress and CPN-UML agree 
with us, we can still w rite a new 
constitution within a month." 

According to a prominent 
constitut ional lawyer_ Interim 
Constitution will be there even after May 
28. The debate is whot happens to the 
tenure of CA. 

In this context what UCPN-Maoist 
leader Prachanda said has certain · 
justification. Since the last five decades. 
Nepal's constitutional process is 
determined by the political decision 
rather than constitution. Fro m 
restoration ofHouse of Representatives 
to the proclamation to revive house and 
abrogation of' Constitution or Kingdom 
ofNepal 1990 by [ntcrim Constitution, 
all are taken by Seven Party Alliance and 
UCPN- Maoist which came to ex ist 
fol lowing 12 points agreement signed in 
Indian capital New Delhi. 

Nepal has long history of gee
strategic hear reality overtak ing the 
constitutional process. The constihttion 
of 1962 was promulgated by exercis ing 
inherent rights of the King not through 
the constitutional process of 1959. 
Similarly, the constihltion of 1962 was 
replaced by the constitution of 1990 
through the People's Movement l. The 
constitution of 1990 was abrogated 
through the People's II movement by 
Interim constitution. 

The constitutional process has been 
gu ided by geo-po liti cal reality. 
Although Constitution is the law ofland 
and it is supreme, constitutionalism is 
always violated. 

"The nation is guided by the politics 
and the constitution is often used as a 
cover up," said advocate Ganesh Dutta 
Bhatta. " In the name of political 
consensus, the values of 
constitutionalism have already 

destroyed ," said Bhatia, who is 
associate professor of Constitutiona l 
law at Nepal Law Campus. "Even though 
extending the tenure of CA is not a 
healthy exercise but major po litical 
parties can extend the tenure. But they 
must agree to complete the integration 
of Maoist combatants and fundamental 
provisions or the future constitution 
including lhe f'om1s of government and 
structure or the state." 

Constitutional Provision 
According to article 64 of the Interim 

Constitution, unless otherw ise 
dissolved by a resolution passed by the 
Constituent Assembly, the term or 
Co nstituent Assembly shall be two 
years from the date of its first meeting. 
The first meeting was held on 28 May, 
2008. 

Provided that the term of the 
Constituent Assembly may be extended 
for up to six months by a resolution of 
the Constituent Assembly, in the event 
that the task of dralling the constitution 
is not completed due to the 
proclamation of a slate of emergency in 
the country. 

Article 82 says on the day of the 
commencement of th e Const ituti on 
promulgated by the Co nst ituent 
Assem bly. the task given to the 
Constituent Assembly shall come to an 
end. Provided that, until the election of 
the Legislature Parliament he ld in 
accordance with the Const itution 
promulgated by the Consti tuent 
Assembly, the proceedings of the 
Legislature Parliament shall be 
conducted as specified in the 
constitution promulgated by the 
Constituent Assembly. 

According to legal expert Dr. Surya 
Dunged, the power of extension ofCA's 
term is, however, g iven to only CA by 
the interim constituti.on. The Legislature 
Parliament has no pewer to extend the 
CA's te rm through constitutional 
amendment of article 63. Dr. Dbuogel 
argues that after May 28, the president 
is torch bearer ofthe nation during crisis 
and remains to be the u ltimate savior and 
device that automatically becomes 
active to diffuse a crisis in the interest 
of people and nation." • 
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SAARC 

Storm Cloud 
Bilateral issues holding the regional climate agenda hostage will mean more perils for 
South Asia 

By NAVIN SlNGH KHAOKA 
in London 

I 
ndian Prime Minister 
Manmohan Singh and his 
Pakistani counterpart Yousuf 
Raja Gilani had not even arrived 
in the South Asian Association 
for Regional Cooperation 

(SAARC) summit host city Thimpu 
earlier this week. And yet the otherwise 
chilly Blmtanese capital had begun to 
heat up with talks about their possible 
meeting. 

"1 am not ruling it out," indian 
Foreign Minister SM Krishna told 
reporters. 

"Let's wait and watch how things are 
going to work out, all bilateral issues 
between India and Pakistan will be 
discussed as and when the prime 
ministers meet," South Asian Media Net 
quoted him as saying. 

lndo-Pak bilateral tensions 
overshadowing the multilateral platfonn 
ofSAARC is nothing new. 

The trouble is even then the regional 
forum has not been of any help to make 
the bickering two patch-up. 

It has rather mostly staged style -
how the two quarrelsome neighbours 
beba ve with each other - than 
substance in the last 25 years. 

By the time you read this, itwill in all 
probabi I ity have become the same story 
this time as well. 

In that case, the only difference will 
be that the su mmit 's agenda, climate 
change, will remain unaddressed and that 
will make the two sides even more hostile. 

And by extension, that would mean 
the entire region would be even more 
unstable. 

NATIONAL 

It's a vicious cycle. 
Climate refugees from Bangladesh 

are a classic case. 
Border issues involving unwanted 

immigrants from Bangladesh into Indian 
tcn·itories have len New Delhi and Dhaka 
al loggerheads keeping both sides from 
discussing. for instance, how to deal 
with sea level rise. 

Whereas il is the Bangladeshis from 
coastal areas who become climate 
immigrants desperate to earn livelihood 
across the border. 

The deepening dispute between 
India and Pakistan on sharing of the 
Indus rive r waters also mirrors the 
viciousness. 

If water sharing remains hostage to 
other bilateral issues includ ing terrorism. 
experts say, it will become the serious 
most issue bet\veen the two South Asian 
rivals in the wake of climate change. 

At least both sides have not yet 
blamed climate for the water dispute so 
tar. 

But some scientists in the region 
believe days are not far when climatic 
changes will further intensify bilateral 
tensions over water. 

They say increasing temperature has 
meant that glaciers don't get enough 
snowfall during winter and therefore 
river flow during summer is dwindling. 

"We have seen the decline in the flow 
of the Indus, Chenab and Jhelum 1ivers," 
says Professor Mohammad Sultan Bhat 
of the Kashmir University, who has 
conducted field studies together with 
India's flood and in·igation department. 

"We have recorded a decrease of 40 
percent in the flow of Jhelum 's tributary 
river that is fed by the receding Kolahi 
glacier." 

For the regional grouping that has 
made one after another unimplemented 
declarations over the years, whether the 
climate treaty it is expected to bring out 
in this summit will address such 
problems is anyone's guess. 

Officials can always argue that 
bilateral matters cannot be brought up 
and dealt with in SAAR C. 

While it is the lndo-Pak bilateral issue 
that has largely held the multilateral 
forum hostage all these years. 

Khadka is a BBC journalist 
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POLITICS 

MAOIST RALLY 

Muscle-Flexing 
The belligerence of the former revolutionaries in the peace time could 
backfire on their attempted evolution into a credible legitimate entity 

By SUSHfL SHARMA 
with SAROJ DAHAL 

A day before he went on air on 
TV channels to brief the 
media about the May Day 
rally and the threat of a 

Later, he ca lled the pres ident to. 
reconfirm his attendance at the dinner. 

Two days later, Prachanda changed 
his mind. 

Baburam Bhattarai and Mohan Vaidya. 
understandably did not make it too. 

Whether the non-invited '>'ice 
chainmu1 Narayan Kaj i Shrestha played 
a spoilsport or the party smelled a rat is 
not clear 

What became clear without doubt 
was that the Maoists do still n:vel in 
being consistently inconsistent. 

It has cost them dearly in recent 
months. 1 heir credibility has hit rock 
bottom among the "th inking e I as~", 
although they may still retain their 
glamour among the "action mass··. 

More erosion could follow the much 
pub! ici7ed May Day showdown to topple 
"the puppet government.., 

A politburo meeting earlier this 
month had concl uded that capturing 
power through the strcers is too diflicu lt. 
And impossible to retain it e\·en if the 
power came their way. 

"What we want ri g ht now is a 
change 0 r the government, not the 
power-grab ... confided a standing 
committee member. 

The Maoists know violent 
demonstrations wil l not pay hence their 
extra pains to assure of a peaceful 
protest. 

But by sidelin ing the constituent 
assembly in achieving the stated goal 
the government change - the largest CA 
party is risking further erosion in its 
credibil ity as a peacefu l entity. 

Already, international community 
has begun questioning their intent. A 
blow to an ultra-left party that struggled 
hard to gain international legitimacy in 
the present-day pluralistic world. 

Those who gave the Maoists a 
benefit o f doubt and p leaded in the ir 

subsequent indefini te As president Yadav began receiving favor vis-a-vis the other "discredited" 
genera l strike , Maoist leaders ofthe 23 parties. he received a parliamentarypartiesarehavingsccond 

chairman Prachanda rece ived an regret call from the Maoist boss. thoughts. 
invitation from president Ram Baran "Since we have decided to go for T hey conveyed as much to the 
Yadav Jor a Tuesday dinner with leaders agitat ion, my attending the d inner wi ll Maoist leaders in their meeting ahead 
of all parties represented in the send a wrong message," Prachanda told of the May 1 rally. 
constituent assembly. the president. Reading, perhaps, the writing on the 

Accepting the invite, Prachanda told Under pressure from w ithin the party, wall some Maoist leaders insist all they 
the president's personal secretary Lalit the supposedly a ll-powerfu l chairman want is to ensure that the dissolution of 
Basnet. at his Naya Bazar residence. had backed down at the last minute. the CA does not take place after its 
"Sure, I will be there (at Shital Niwas)." The other in vitees, vice chairmen tenure ends on May 28. 
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The non-ex istence of the CA will 
deprive the Maoi sts of Lhe present 
status and privilege of being the single 
largest legitimate political pa11y. 

The party to benefit the most from 
the extension of the CA wi ll be the 
UCPJ\IM. 

The party to lose the most from the 
street agitation will also, ironically. be 
the Maoists. 

It may have ''mobili7ed" its cadres 
across the country. 

But the general mass especially the 
decisive middle class feel they have 
been "terrorized'' over indiscriminate 
extortion, intimidation and muscle-show. 

The international community is 
·'disturbed.'' 

Maoist leaders are no less worried 
notwithstanding Lheir be ll igerent 
postures in public. 

Said senior leader Baburam 
Bhattarai,"do expect a breakthrough 
ahead of May I to clear way for a 
poli tical solution at a later date." 

It is not clear how many top leaders 
share Bhattarai's optimism. He has little 
hold in the pa11y. 

1 ntcrnational Concerns 
In their meeting with Prachanda 

and oth~.:r top leaders Kathmandu
based wcc;tern diplomats were 
diplomatic enough to convey their 
message. So was the visit ing US 
assistant secretary of state, Robert 
Blake. 

They cautioned against 'iolence 
and extracted assurance of a peaceful 
protc:-;t. 

The message betwel!n the line was 
not as ambiguous ... We arc not "ith 
you:· 

The resumption of extortion and 
intimidation has angered the 
international community. 

With India turning it back on the 
former occupants of the :-Joida 
shelters, the Maoists have been 
caught on the wrong foot since last 
year. 

The fo1mer rebels have now forced 
the ·sympathetic' \Vest to folio\\ Delhi. 
Inviting further isolation from the 
internationnl community. 

POLITICS 

Critics pointed out a striking parallel in the paths fol
lowed by the ousted king Gyanendra and the Maoist party 
that claims to have played a key role in his ouster. 

Gyanendra Path 
February l: royal takeover 
2. Had to take power to protl!ct the 
constitution 

3. Peop le are fed up with the old 
reactionary parties 

4. Huge mass ·mobilized' across the 
coun try. The ot her parti es seem 
helpless. 

5. Did not heed the international 
community's advice to work \\ ith the 
parties 

6. My critics arc anti-nationals. They 
are hand in gloves with 'terrorists' and 
driven by foreign forces 

Prachanda Path 
Ma) I: red 'takco\cr' warning 
I. \-1ay Day muscle-flexing not a choice 
but a compulsion 
2. !lad to hit the street to protect the 
constituent assembly 
3. People are fed up with the old 
reactionary part1cs 
4. lluge mass 'mobilized' across the 

country. The other parties seem 
helpless. 
5. Docs not seem to care about the 

international community's concerns. 
6. Anti-Maoists arc not patriotic. They 
arc hand in g\ovl!s with 'regressive' 
forces and dictated to by ·fore ign 
masters'. 

Cnt1cs lWJ1(/er (( rhe Jfooi.\l\ · path would he as suicidal as that of the former 
king :S. 

After prime minister Madha\ Kumar 
' epa! challenged Prachanda to gi' c up 
claim on the top executive orfice mid 
leave it to someone else, Bhai Larai has 
found himself even more defensive. 

Prachanda has already tasted the 
power and is in mood to let another 
chance go. 

Probably he thought it was not 
propitious right now to accept the dinner 
invite of the man he called .. the 
constitutional guardian" only the other day. 

A classic case of being consistently 
inconsistent. This may not prove as 
propitious. For him. his party and the 
nation • 
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LABOUR UNREST 

ayday, 

ayday 
Studies have shown that labour unrest is one of the top three reasons 

for the severe decline in the industrial productivity of Nepal. Of the 
365 days in a year, the bandhs, shutdowns, workers' strikes take up to 
one-third leaving the factories bleeding and rendering the economy 
hamstrung. As the political parties continue to exploit the vulnerabilities 
of workers, the militant trade unionism has struck a daunting blow to 
the national economy. Despite the onset of peace process, the situation 
has worsened. One example may be the hot political atmosphere that 
has enveloped the celebrations of this year's May Day 

By SAN.JAYADHAKAL 

T 
he Internationa l Day of 
Workers o r the May Day 
celebrations, this year, have 
bee n hijacked by the 
confrontation between the 
governm e nt and the 

opposition. 
The oppos it ion Mao ists have 

threatened to launch a decis ive street 

agitation from May I. 
In preparing for the ir agitation, the 

Maoists have started mobi lizi ng their 
cadres everywhere - not least their trade 

union members. 

Just last week, Maoist chairman 
Prachanda held a big meeting with the 
pro-Maoist workers at Hotel Yak and 

Yeti. 

1 mmediate ly afterwards, he had a 
rou nd of d iscussions w ith private 
business leaders where he warned that 
the agitation could turn into indefinite 
strike if the government d idn' t pay heed 

to Maoist demands. 
Factories and businesses across the 

country have started reporting the 
inc rease in the ' donation-dri ve ' and 

'seeking of shelters' by the pro-Maoists. 
Even in the capital, businessmen 

pri vate ly report that they have been 
asked to make room in their factories and 
workplaces to allow the stay of Maoist 

supporters during the agitation. 

Dismal Environment 
"The huge mobilization ofthefactory 

workers by the poli tical parties fo r the 

political purposes have led to the 
evo luti on of militant b rand of t rade 
unionism," said a private industrialist not 

wanting to be named. 
"The age of reasoning and collective 

bargaining has been replaced by fo rced 
closures, pressures, shutdowns and even 

physical assaults to management," he added 
In such an atmosphere, it is not 

surprising to f ind that Nepal, today, is 
one of the least attractive places in the 

world for doing busi ness. 
A study titled 'Doing Business 20 I 0 ' 

can ied out by the World Bank group has 

given a huge thumbs down to Nepal. 
Of the total 183 countries, Nepal 

stands at 123rd position in terms of'ease 

of doing business.' 
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Nepal's rank in 2010 remains 
unchanged from 2009 a clear 
indication of the toll the protracted 

po litica l transition is exacting. 
More telling is the fact that the job 

of employing people and managing them 

has been becoming more difficult. 
According to the study. in 2009 Nepal 

ranked 147lh in terms of difficulty of 
employing people. [n 2010. it slipped to 

148°' rank. 
In Nepa l, the difficulties that 

emp loyers face in biring and firing 
workers arc much more than the South 

Asian average. 

Huge Toll 

The umbrella body of the private 
sector enterprises in Nepa l, the 
Federation of Nepalese Cha mber of 
Commerce and Industry (FNCCI), has 
concluded that the industrial 
productivity of Nepal has come down 
by as much as 40 percent due to the 

combination of three main problems. 
·'First, the never-ending political 

instability, the extreme energy 
deficiency leading to long hours ofload 
shedding and the mi li tant trade 
unionism or labour unrest arc the three 
biggest proble ms that have dragged 
down the industrial productivity," said 

The World Bank study showed that Meg h Nath Neupane, advisor and 

COVER STORY 

totally end the culture of bandh, and 
control the industrial unrest. But due to 
partisan interests, our demands have 
been ignored. That is why the counlTy is 
witnessing econom ic crisis," said Kush 

Kumar Joshi, president ofFNCCI. 
Joshi said that due to industrial 

unrest, the environment in domestic 
productions and investments have 
deteriorated. 

"Without strengthening domestic 
productions and attracting more 
investments, we ca nnot build a 
sustainab le eco nomy. Relying on the 
revenue growth bolstered by increase in 
imports and the remittances are not going 
to help the health of economy in the long 

in the index values between 0 and I 00, 
the level of difficulty of hiring workers fom1er executive director of the FNCCI. term,'' he said. 
in Nepal is 67 while the South Asian Dogged by the unending strikes, Agrees, industrialist Rajendra 
average in 27.8 and the average for rich the FNCCl has asked for the imposition Khetan, chairman of Khetan Group. 
OECD countries is 26.5. The d ifficulty of'No Work, No Pay" rule. " I see that the root of the current 
of redundancy (fi ring) in Nepal is 70, "The private sector has liquidity crisis li es in the ind ustria l 
wh ile the South Asian and OECD continuously asked the government to unrest," he said. 
avcrageare41.3 and22.6 respectively. g ive top priority to econom ic agenda; "D ue to the labour unrest, th e 
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"Labour Unrest Has Led To Liquidity Crunch" 

Raj E.> ndra Kumar Kh ctan is a 
leading industrialist. the chairman of 
the Khetan Group. and a member of 
Constituent Assembly (CA). li e spoke 
to New Spotl ight on the impact of 
continued labour unrest in the country. 
Excerpts: 

How is the labour unrest affecting 
Nepa li industries? 

This problem is gradually e\'olving 
into a major cris1s. Jn fact. the current 
liquidity crunch seen in the economy 
has its roots in the industria l unres t. 

How can )OU say that? 
Due to the labour unrest, the 

industries are forced to shut down. This 
h as led to severe decl in e in o ur 
productions and exports. 

industries are forced to shut down. This 
has led to severe decline in our 
productions and exports. Consequently. 
the country has witnessed the crisis in 
Balance of Payment. This, in tum, has 
created liquidi ty c ru nch,'' Khcta n 
clarified. 

The problem is becoming more and 
more ominous by the day. 

Currently, the Balance of Payment 

Conseq uently. the country has 
'' itnessed the crisis in Balance of 
Payment. This, in turn. has created 
liquidity crum:h. 

Where, do you sec, this problem 
leading the economy to? 

From the debates about politica l 
co lonialism, we are entering into the 
actua l phase of colon ia lism as can be 
seen by the mcreasing dependence of 
our economy on India. \\ ith which we 
now have huge trade de fi c it. Start ing 
with the liquidity crunch, the problem 
can burgeon into fi nancial crisis leading 
to a failed state. if proper correcti' c 
measures arc not taken. 

Who ar e to bla me for th ese 
pt·oblems'? 

loss has crossed Rs 21 billion. The trade 
defic it, this year, has increased by 
almost 50 percent to reach Rs 96 billion. 
The deficit in service trade has crossed 
Rs 5 billion. In total. the trade deficit has 
crossed Rs I 00 billion. The cxpo1is, on 
the other hand. have decl ined by a lmost 
one-third. 

Because of the total lack ofbusincss 
environment in the country. the exports 

Right To Defend? 
SAl JKR.AM .JAMMARKA TTEL, 

president of All 1\epal Trade Gnion 
1 federation (Revolutionary), a l'v1aoist 
affiliated, largest trade union, is a CA 
member representing UCPN-Maoist. 
Jammarkatters organization has created 

I 
a kind of havoc in the industrial sector. 
Jammarka!el spoke to NEW 
SPO.ll IGHT on various issues 
regarding the role of workers. [.\CCrpts: 

You•· organization is said to be 
crenting a havoc in industries by 
locking their doors. physically 
assaulting the managers and 
industrialists.\-\ hat do JOU sa~? 

All these arc false and fabricated 
charges against us by some capitalist 
and feudal forces who don't respect the 
rights or the \\ orkcrs and labors. \\e 
locked the doors only arter the so-

Salikram Jammarkattel 

called industrialists wanted to exploit 
and suppress the voices of workers. So 
far as the charges of physically 
assaulting industrialists and managers 
are concerned. they arc complete!) 
baseless. 

What do you say about locking out :1 

number of industries by your workers'' 
As a worker. everybody's priorit'.- :-. 

to work. \\ hen management denie:-. the 
genuine demands or workers. the 
workers have no option other than to 
lock out the mdustr) 

Do ~ ou think threatening 
industrialists and locking out the 
industry will solve the problems? 

I ha\ e ulrc,uly told you that ou~ 
orgamzation does not go for lock up as 
long as th<.. demands ol\\ 01 kcrs are met 

Rajendru Kumar Khetan 

Witho ut any 
doubt. it is the 
polit ical par ties 
who have to 
shoulder thi s 
blame. Instead of 
resolving their 
d iffe r ences 
thro ug h ta lks o r 
d iscussions in the parliament, they 
resort to bandhs and shutdo\\ ns. 

What can be the solutions then? 
The poli tical parties must realize that 

they have to end these bandhs and 
shutdO\\ ns. Tbe industrial unrest must 
be brought to an end. Environmen t for 
bus in ess and indus try mus t be 
restored. • 

and dome!>tic productions lie in tatters. 
Without improving them. the BoP crisis 
cannot be sustainaby addressed. And 
to improve them, maintaining the 
industrial peace has no alternative. 

Otherwise. whether anybody pays 
attention or not. the business sector of 
l\epal will be left alone to sound the age-
old distress call -Mayday, Mayday ... 

When industrialists deny our rights, we 
have no choice other than to lm:k up. 

Your organization is said to ha\-e 
r esorted to all kinds of pressures, 
including ph)sical assault, on other 
trade union groups.\\ hat do )OU sa)? 

We always want unity among all 
trade union workers. Since ours is a 
revolutionary organization ,llways 
sidi 1;; '' ith the rights of '' orkcrs, 
workers support us When WI! do good 
things including fight lo n.:stote the 
righh of workers, It is natural for 
\\ orkers to s1de '" ith us. 

\\hat will the :\l.ty Day prugrmn be 
like'? 

\\!.! \vant to use the May I as a da~ 
to institutionalize the achic\cments like 
1\:dcral, republic Nep.il. At a time when 
there is 'I conspiracy against the ne\\ 
C(111Stitution. we \\<lilt to put pressure 
on the conspirators. fhis year's I\ Ia) I 
is important in all nspccts. • 
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Social Protection and its challenges in Nepali Context 
-By Chandra D. Bhatta 

Soc ia l protect ion is the b roader indus tr ia lisa ti on, modernisatio n or rich continue to galore wh ich, in turn, 

concept which includes number of areas agriculture and other productive sectors will d i rec tly hit into the heart of 

"here intervention of the state is of economy where the country has both democracy. 

required to protect its citizens. In the competitive and comparative advantage. The go\'ernment data tells that 

context of epal social protection is Rut this has not been the case, \\e arc poverty has declined from 42 percent to 

required in the areas like hea lth, simp ly promoting financial capi ta lism 25 percent Is it really so? If the poverty 

education, housing, food, water, energy, which does not produce anything but has really dec lined how come we are 

sa nitatio n, o ld age benefits, se rv ice consumes everyth ing. T hose who work hearing in TV/Radio and reading in Lhe 

de li very, unemployment benefi ts, in the financia l market and who operate newspapers about people dying of 

maternity benefits. poverty al leviation it make hefty amounts of money but the hunger. This generates some 

and many more. Interestingly, all these lack of Corporate Social Responsibility fundamental questions how do we 

issues have taken a centre stage in (CSR) culture in this sector has mcagrely measure poverty and who do '' e 

recent years. The Interim Constitution contributed towards the welfare of the include. Ts it also Kathmandu centric 

emphasises on socia l protection and broader citi..:enry. It contributes four to like politics, power and opportunities? 

makes p rovis ion for new rights- right five percent to national GOP. The current The gove rn me nt does have some 

to work, educa tion, health, rood, social process of cap ita l formation has made social protection programs - includ ing 

security. social justice, etc. However the us a consumer state. By and large, it civi I serv ice pensio n system, cash 

major bone of contention is whether looks that political leaders are caught transfers to senior citizens and '' idows, 

Nepali state will be able to fulfil them or up by what noted political scientist Dev food-for-work, micro-credit, micro

not. Equally important is who are we Raj Oahal calls the "populist" trap as insurance, etc., ho\\ ever. overall reach 

going to protect, that is. are we going to political leaders are prom1s1ng of the programs, as measured by the 

protect those w ho li ve inside the ring- everyth ing availab le under the su n number o f benefic iaries and budget is 

road of Kathmandu or those w ho live without rea lisi ng the fact that poli t ica l small. The key social protection issues 

outside of it as well, arc we going to rights can on ly be fulfilled thro ugh are primaril y that gove rn me nt 

protect those who have both jobs and economic and social prosperity. expenditures on social protection is low 

houses or those \\ ho do not ha' e ln tem1s of basic facilities like health as it thought im estment in the social 

anything at all. These are some of the and education, we have taken the sector is unproductive. Whatever the 

impo rtant issues to be addressed reverse gear. This is so because we arc package of socia l safety net we have 

primarily because there is a great deal operating med ia, schools and bospitals got. it covers on ly those who work in 

of lapses in po li cy l'o rrnulation which in the econom ic model of competit ion the forma l secto r w hich is o nl y I 0 

are di rectly rela ted with the material and and this has created huge gap between percent and there is very liLLie (except 

institutional framework of the state private and public and haves and have some cash transfer programs) for those 

which is too weak to implement these nots. The classic example to this end is, who are in the informal sector or who 

rights . For example, the total we arc systematically dismantling public don't work at all. The Ministry of 

contribution of tax to national GOP is institutions (like public hospitals, public Finance (MOF) in collaboration with 

on ly 12 percent which is not sufficient schoo ls, pu blic enterpr ises etc) but Trade Unions and Chamber of 

to maintain even the adm inistra tion of promot ing pri va te o nes . Again, th e Commerce is develop ing new socia l 

the s ta te let al one cate ring demands reali ty is that majori ty of Nepalese live sec uri ty sc he me that would cove r 2 

generated by different societal fo rces. in the rural areas who cannot afford to million peop le. The facilit ies w ill be 

Another important question is whether go ei ther to private schools or to the funded by a separate Social Security 

we want social protection or social private hospitals- who offer facilities of Fund (SSF). The govenunent had made 

security as both are two different the fiye star hotels. These pri\ ate a start on social security by imposing 

terminologies and have different organisations arc creating hegemonic one pert tax up to the fust slab of taxable 

meanings as well as approaches. In the ideology to weaken freedom and dignity income. This would be the good start if 

context of Nepal, where large numbers o f workers thereby undermining the ir it is really implemented. But this w ill 

of people are work ing in the informal contr ibution in society. ln the context alone not address the problem. We have 

sector, social protection becomes most of Nepal the important indicator of state to create jobs, open-up sma ll scale 

important. inefficiency is the presence and extent industries and enterprises and make 

The biggest dilemma stems from the of political patronage in administration. them accountable to the state and 

fact that Nepalese political leaders and The phenomenon of patronage politics citizens. Develop some sort of economic 

interest groups arc busy in has resulted in the numerical expansion nationalism among business community 

in corpora ting rights into the o f e mployme nt in bureauc racy which is completely lacking in Nepal. 

co ns titutio n but not de ve lo pin g (administra ti on) bu t this bureauc racy Rather than giving priority to "aid" that 

mechanism to ensure these rights. The (incl uding po lice adminis trati on) has merely serves tbe interests or 

ambitious agenda of welfare state paid little role in social p rotection le t Kathmandu's political e lites, we have to 

floated by political parties cannot be alone state-building owing to their party give priority to "development" that can 

accomplished unless country's tax base bias. By contrast. to our dismay, this alone contribute significantly to this end. 

is expanded. The tax base can only be process has created new c lasses in The author can be contacted at 

expanded w hen we move towards society as Lhc gap between poo r and chandra.hhatta@.fesnepal.org 
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''The Rights Come With Responsibilities'' 

In less than a year afte r assuming office, Minister 1\)r Labor 
and Transport MOHA '\1\IAD AF1 AB ALAl\1 has taken some 
drastic decisions to make foreign employment more reliable. 
Minister Alam. who is elected to Constituent Assembly li·01n 
Rautahat district. a town in southern t\epal bordering India. 
''on elections twice 111 hb conslltucnc~. A hun, a graduate m 
science. spoke to KESHA B POL DEL on various issues. 
Excerpts: 

Ito'' is Nepal's labo•· market abroad affected by global 
economic recession'! 

It was badly affected last year. llowevcr, the situat ion has 
impmved nO\\ and the number or"lepalcse \\Orkers leaving for 
foreign countnes is gradually increasing. 

As the "'hat is t he number of Nepa lese workers currently 
mbe of working abroad'? 

n 11 r · According to official n:cords. legal\) there are 1.5 million 
Ullenployetl Nepalese workers abroad 110\\. If we include all. there arc around 
population 3 million Nepalese work ing abroad. If you add the number of 
cont · es Nepalese migrant workers in India, it will cross half a million. lnll ~epal has opened I I-l countries for employment. However. 

to Nepa lese have been legtl lly working in 24 countries around the 
increase world. 
and the What is the state of foreign employment no" ? 

It is gradually increasing now. Compared to a year ago, the 
governtnent situation has now come to normal. In the months or rcbruary, 

is unable March and April, the number has gradually improved. When I 
to joined the ministry. the growth was negative. However, it is 
· now going to be positive. For instance, From July-August to 

generate December-January 2009-20 l 0. some 2703 women and 94.082 
e1nploynzent men went to various countries under institutional arrangements 

to all of and 27,744 men and 4,255 women went abroad individually. 
· W hat is the status of migrant women labor? 

the1n, we We are not allowing women to go as domestic workers. 
are There is now a ban for women to go abroad for this purpose but 

encourooing there are a number of women going for domestic work i I legal ly. 
~ We cannot take action if women go illegally abroad in case they 

Nepalese become victims of violent activities. The ministry is now 
workers to seriously considering stopping the violence agains t women. 
go abroad There is news about some m anpower com panies 

sending people abroad illegally. How do look at th is'! 
for We have already taken a number of actions against those 

etnployment manpower agencies which send workers il legally. Because of 
this, the number of incidents of cheating drastically declined 
over time. I am very strict about manpower agencies involved 
in send ing people illegally. 

Along with the increasing number of migrant workers, 
there is also an increase in the n umber of casua lties. What 
has the ministry been doing to gua rantee the security of 
Nepalese m igrant wor kers? 

As the number of unemployed population continues to 
increase and the government is unable to generate employment 
to all of them, we are encouraging Nepalese workers to go abroad 
for employment. The government is seriously considering the 
question of safety of Nepalese workers. We have signed labor 
agreements with a number of countries by stressing the provisions 
for the safety of workers. Along with this. we are a lso opening 
the offices ofNepalese Labor Representatives in different parts 
of the world. 

Yet the n umber of cases of mistreatment of Nepalese 

- MOHAi\IIMAD tFTAB ALAll..f 

workers abroad continues to increase. What do you 
say on this? 

Of course, there are such incidems but the number 
of such incidents is gradually declining. I r n person 
goes to a foreign countr) through the registered 
manpO\\ er agencies to a coumf)· with\\ hich "Jepal has 
labor ttgreement. then~ is less possibility of such 
inc idents happening. 

You mean people are still going through illegal 
channels? 

Yes. there arc a large number of Nepalese who arc 
also going illegall) to work abroad. When people lea' e 
the country for ne\\' de::.tinations \\ ithout knO\\ ing the 
legal and other provisions of the destination, they have 
to race the troubles. 

Recent!~ the Amne!ll)' In ternational ra i~ed the 
question of safety of Nepalese workers in Malaysia. 
How do you look at this'! 

We hnve alrcad> asked our labor representative to 
look into the issue. If there is a lack of security for 
Nepa lese workers, we wil l ask the concerned 
government to take necessary measures. 

What is the ~tatus of Nepalese migrant worken 
in the G ulf countries? 

The Gulf is one of the largest destinations for 
"Jepalese workers. 

How many countries will have the Nepalese 
Lahor Representative offices? 

We have signed labor agreements\\ ith most of the 
countries where large numbers of Nepalese have been 
working. We have bilateral labor agreements with all 
the Ciul f countries. This kind of arrangement drastically 
reduces the number of incidents. 

W hat is t he sta ge of labor agreem e n t with 
Japan'! 

Aller signing the agreement with Japan. the process 
of sendi ng workers to Japan has a lready begun. 
Recent ly. we have also renewed the labor agreement 
with South Korea. We are also working to make similar 
kinds of arrangement with Israel. Since we have already 
made progress, we are expecting that Israe l wi ll also 
open i~s labor market to Nepalese workers as in the 
past. When I visited Israel, I also discussed the matter 
with the Israeli Labor minister and he was very positive 
to reopen labor market to Nepalese. 

There are r umors that manpower agencies arc 
charging high pr ices with people going to Japan? 

We have got a guideline to send manpower to Japan. 
This g uideline is developed by the ministry with 
support from various manpower agencies. I am very 
strict about not allowing any violation of the guideline. 

Have you m ade a ny agreem ents with Eu ropean 
countries? 

We don't have any agreement signed with European 
countries. Europe wi ll be a good destination for Nepalese 
workers. We have been working to open the market in 
Europe for Nepalese workers. 

It was reported a few months ago that you r 
ministry did not seriously consider a proposal of 
Poland. What is the reality? 
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Some agencies had brought proposals but we Found 
that they were fake proposal$. The ministry a lso took 
actions against manpower agencies which tried tO cheat 
Nepalese workers. We are doing homework now which 
countries in Europe are safe and secure for Nepalese 
workers. 

Do you see foreign employment as per ma nent 
solution '! 

Fore ign e mployment is not a permanent solution 
but this can help us temporarily. Our efforts should be 
to generate employment in the country by er..:ating 
favorable environmem for industrializa tion. Due to our 
own circumstances. we arc now not in a position to 
generate a lot of employment in rhe country. This is the 
reason we arc opening new ventures fo r Nepa lese 
workers abroad. 

As an o verwhelming numbe r of N epal ese 
workers are now unskilled, do you have any plan 
to provide skills training to Nepa lese workers going 
abroad'! 

When I met labor ministers of foreign countries, 
they also asked me to g ive some sort of vocational 
tra ining to Nepalese workers. The ministry is now 
working to establish at least a couple of vocational 
training centers so that Nepalese can acquire certain 
tra ining before going abroad. It w il l be opened in 
Rautahat, Kathmandu and one of the districts of the 
Far West. It is very app ropr ia te to send skilled 
manpower to abroad. 

Si nce you have already traveled s ome of the 
countries, how d o you see the demands of Nepalese 
wo1·kers there '! 

There is a huge demand ofNepalesc workers abroad. 
When I visited Israel, I met deputy prime minister. 
labor mi nister and MPs. I found they had posi tive 
impressions about Nepalese workers as a disciplined, 
honest and hard working people. When I was appointed 

the minister, the number of foreign workers going abroad was 
declining by two digi ts. I am proud to say that the situation has 
now changed a lot and the numberofworkers going abroad has 
increased tremendously. 

What aboul other countries'! 
There are similar views. I have traveled to more than a 

dozen countries in the last nine months and everybody said 
that Nepalese arc honest, dedicated and hard working people. 

Whal special efforts have you made as t he minister of 
labor'! 

l have done a lot of work. I have made it clear to all manpower 
agencies that Nepalese manpower should not be cheated. We 
have to respect workers. I have also given some concession to 
manpower agencies also. 

What plans do you have to increase t he securi ty of 
Nepalese workers? 

The government has decided to send four more labor otlicials 
in four countries. The four coumries include Dub~li , Saudi Arabia, 
Qatar and Malaysia. I am a l ~o planning to open labor offices in 
Japan. Israel, Kuwait, Oman and Korea. Since there was nobody 
to take care of the issue of workers, opening of labor offices 
will provide much needed support to Nepalese workers. I have 
also made a provision to arrange a safe house for women who 
are stranded. 

How do you look at the labor problems in Nepal? 
Frankly speaking, a number of industries have already shut 

down due to labor disputes. There arc certain weaknesses that 
need to be overcome to sort out these proble ms. 

How do you see 1\llay Day celebration? 
We are celebrating the May Day with a message to protect 

the rights of the workers but we also need to think about the 
rights of industrialists. In a democracy, there is the need to 
respect the rights of all. The government bas a lready made it 
clear that they are ready to refom1 tl1e present act if necessary. 
We must not fo rget that a lo ng w ith the ri g hts come 
responsibi lities also. As a labor minister, my ro le is to work to 
create a conducive environment in the industrial sector.• 
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ECONOMY 

Harsh Crunch 
With political instability, Nepal's economic situation is worsening 

By ADfHl>ANOEY 

A 
deteriorating political 
instability and dying hope 
fo r a tim ely constitution 
have given Nepal very little 
chance to augment its 
economy. For most obvious 

reasons , Nepal is ranked the 130'11 in 
economic freedom, according to the 20 I 0 
Index published by Heritage Foundation 
and Wall Street Journal. 

With a score of only 52.7 Nepal Ia IIs 
under the category of ' most unfree 
economy' caused mainly by rapid 
population growth and inadequate 
economic growth. Peace and rule of law 
a re the prerequ isi tes for econom ic 
development. With these basic 
ingredients currently absent in Nepal, 
no Nepali can deem to see an economic 
utopia any time soon. 

"In order to improve and expand the 
banking sector, the entire economy of 
the country shou ld be strong," says 
Raj an Singh Bhandari, ch ief executive 
ofticer of Citizens Bank International. On 
the contrary, the macroeconomic analysis 
pub I ished by Nepal Ras1ra Bnnk (first 
seven months data-2009/ I 0) shows that. 
the amount of money circulated has 
declined by 7.5 percent and time deposits 
have declined by 6.1 percent compared 
to the same data last year. 

The report a lso shows a decli ne in 
'Nepal's merchandise export during the 
first seven motJths of 2009/ 10 by 9.8 
percent in contrast to a growth of 18.3 
percent in the corresponding period of 
2 008/09' and growth of merchandise 
imports by 42.2 percent. Furthermore, 
dec line in remittance starling around 
'Dashain' of last year brought down the 
liquidity injected from NRB to 40 
percent. 

Macroeconomic analysis of the NRB 
shows very little cash inflow and 
max imum out.JJow as a result of which 
banks and o ther financial organizations 
have been facing l iqu idi ty crisis. One of 
the major reasons behind the curren t 
liqui dity crunch is increase in import, 
particularly gold imports. To compliment 
this, the workers' rem ittances decreased 
by 45 percent since FY 2008/09. As a 
result of trade deficit and low remittance 
inflow, there has been an overall BOP 
deficit of Rs. 2 1.83 bill ion. This has 
s teered the entire economy of th e 
country and added more pressure on 
NRB to find a long term solution to the 
problem. 

Other reasons for the present cash 
crunch remain. Political instability 
deteriorates in vestment friend I y 
environment. Furthermore, last year. has 

We Lack Deposits 
-Rajan Singh Bhandari 

RAJAN SINGH BHANDARi, Chief ~light and informal 'hundi' deficit have 
Execut ive Officer, Citizeus Bank locked cash t1ow in the banks causing 
International Limited, is a well known cash crunch. Another renson behind 
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seen maximum investment on real estate. 
With maximum expend iture over gold 
imports and real estate, there is lack of 
cash circu lation in the banks. With 
finance cooperatives emerging like w ild 
mushrooms, real estate dealers are 
attracted Lo such organizations to hold 
their cash. There is no record of the 
act ivities o f such cooperatives. This is 
lead ing to the decline in money 
transaction in Banks. Fu rthe rmore, 
without a stable government body and 
h igh market values, investors and 
economists have lower certainty rates. 
Lack of real date and t ime on economic 
indicators has also decreased reliabi lity 
and effec tiveness of investment in 
Nepal. 

There is very little that can be done. 
"We face a 'wa it and watch' situation 
until the deadline of the constitution 
drafting date. The NRB has taken steps 
and implemented restrictions to narrow 
the difference in loan to deposit ratio. 
This has caused stagnancy in real es
tate but downturn of the real estate is 
yet to be seen,'' said governor of Nepa l 
Rastra Bank Dr.Yubaraj Khatiwada. 

The Minishy of Finance has al ready 
a ll ocated the next armual budget to be 
re leased on the 15"' of June. However, 
as we witness the controvers ies wi thin 
and among political parties, tbcre is no 
certainty of efficient implementation of 
the budget. "We can only hope Lbat de
spite instabilities, the political parties of 
our countty come to a consensus over 
the national economic agenda. New 
Nepal's en visaged economic growth 
should be achieved irrespective of any 
political parties coming to power." said 
Suman Rayamajhi, co-founder of Becd 
Investments. • 

Person. Bhandari spoke to ADITI cash cnmch ts misbalance in loan to 
attract national and international 

PANDEY about the present state of deposit ratio. There is very tittle deposit investors and ensure safety of both the 
banking sector. compared tn the amount of loan granted, investor and his investment. In order 

What do you believe is the reason whtch also causes liquidity crunch. to ,1ccomplish this, there needs to be a 
behind the current cash cnmch? What do you think is the long term stable government body and the people 

One of the major reasons behind the solution for this current economic should support the government in its 
present cash crunch is the lack of downfnll? endeavor to stabilize politic<tlly. 1\s an 
investment friendly environment. At First and foremost the government immediate solution. I think NRB should 
present we lack deposits-both national needs to create an investment friendly refinance U1e rmming financial bodi.;:s 
and international. Furthermore capital environment. We should be able to in the most efficient way possible. 
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Synopsis of Macroeconomic Situation for the first seven months of FY 
2009/10 as published by Nepal Rastra Bank 

Money Su1>ply and Domestic Credit 
Broad money (M2) expanded by 6.1 percent in the first 

seven months of the FY 2009/ 10 as compared to the 11.6 
percent in the corresponding period last year. Narrow money 
(M I) grew by 6.5 percenr as compared to I 0.5 percent the 
previous year. Of the components of narrow money, currency 
in circulation increased by 10.9 percent, lime deposits 
increased by 5.9 percent and demand deposits declined by 
1.5 percent in the review period. Net Foreign Assets (NFA) 
declined by 9.9 percent ( Rs. 21.8 billion) after the adjustment 
of foreign exchange valuation gain/loss. 

During the review period the domestic credit expanded by 
11.4 percent, th is increased can be accounted to a significant 
increase in the cred it to private sector. Claims on government 
declined by I I.:?. percent(Rs. 11.8 billion) in the review period, 
an increase in resource mobilization relative to government 
expenditu re can be contributed lor such a decline. The 
government deposits as of mid-Feb 20 I 0 stands at Rs. 3.4 
billion. Similarly. cla ims of non-governmental financial 
enterprises dec li ned by 26.1 percent. where as claims on non
financia l government enterprises increased by l 0.8 percent. 
Loans taken by institutions such as Gorkhapatra Sansthan 
and NEA contributed to such an increase. 
Deposits lVI obilization, Credit Flow and Liquidity position of 
Commercia l Banks 

Deposits mobilization of commercial banks increased by 
3.9 percent (Rs. 21.6 billion) amounting toRs. 571.4 billion as 
at mid-Feb 2010. Likewise, private sector credit of commercial 
banks grew by 18.2 percent (Rs. 73.4 billion). Among th is, 
cred it to production sector increased by ll.3 percent (Rs. 9.9 
bi II ion). credit to agriculture sector increased by Rs. 2.1 bi II ion, 
cred it to wholesale and retail business as well as finance, 
insurance and fixed assets; and service sectors increased by 
25 percent (Rs. 17.2 billion), 41.1 percent (Rs. 16 bi llion), and 
19.8 percent (Rs. 4.6 billion) respectively and tinally the credit 
to real estate sector increased toRs. 15 billion. 

Liquid assets of the commercial ban ks dec li ned 
substantially by 10.4 percent toRs. 168.5 billion during the 
review period. Among the components of I iquid assets, I iquid 
fun decli ned by 11.6 percent, decline in commercial banks' 
balance with the NRB and balance held abroad accounted for 
such a contraction of liquid funds of commercial banks. The 
credit deposit ratio increased by 91.3 percent in mid-Feb 20 I 0, 
where as the liquidity- depos it ratio dec lined to 29.5 percent 
in the same period. 

Private Sectors 
Production sector 
Agriculture sector 
Wholesale and Retail business 
Finance, insurance and fixed assets 
Service sectors 
Real Estate sector 

Amount 
Rs. 9.9 billion 
Rs. 2.1 billion 
Rs. 17.2 billion 
Rs. 16billion 
Rs. 4_6 billion 
Rs. 15 billion 

Fig I: Private sector credit flow 

Share 1%1 
11.3 

25 
41.1 
19.8 

Liquidity Management 
Nepal Rastra Bank injected net liquidity amounting co Rs. 

53 .9 billion during the first seven months of the FY 2009/10, 
of which . Rs. 7.4 bi Ilion and Rs. 1.0 were mopped up through 
outright sale auction and reverse repo auctwn respectively. 
Rs. 58.9 billion and Rs. 3.4 billion were injected through repo 
and outnght purchase auction respectively. Rs. 46.2 billion 
was mjected through the net purchase or USD 61 1.5 million 
from commercial banks. N RB also purchased Indian Cun·ency 
equal to 58.1 billion through the sale ofUSD 1.2 billion in the 
Indian currency market. 
Standing Liquidity Facility and Inter Bank Transactions 

The inter-bank transactions of commercial banks stood 
at Rs. 175 .5 billion. Commercial banks used the standing 
liquidity facility (SLF) amounting toRs. 83.8 billion. 
loterestRates 

The weighted average 91-day Treasury bi II rate stood at 
9.0 I percent during the review period. likewise, the weighted 
average inter-bank rate increased to 11.64 percent. During 
the review period. the maximum limit of one month. three 
month, six month, one year and two year and above time 
deposit annual rates increased respectively to 7.25, 9.5, 9. 75. 
11 and 11.5 percents respectively. 
Secur ities Market 

The y-o-yNEPSE index declined by 25.1 percent to 497.24 
points during the fi1·st seven months of the FY 2009/ l 0, the 
index was at 663.52 points during the same period last year. 
The tota l number of companies listed at NEPSE increased to 
167 in mid-Feb 2010 as compared to 149 last year, among 
which the highest is banks and fmancial institutions with 135 
of them listed. Of the total market capitalization, banks and 
financial institutions constituted the highest share of 72.4 
percent. 

Companies 

Banking and financialinstitutes 
Manufacturing and Processing Companies 
Hotels 
Business Entities 
Hydropower 
Other economic sectors 
TOTAL 

Market Capitalization 
Share(%) 

72.4 
2.0 
1.3 
0.4 
4.7 
19.2 
100 

Fig 2: Markel capi talization of tho listed companies for 2009/10 

Companies 

Banks and Financial Institutes 
Production and Processing Industries 
Hotels 
Business Entities 
Hydropower 
Companies in other groups 
TOTAL 

Total Number 

135 
18 
4 
4 
4 
2 

167 

F ig 3: Total number of the lis ted companies for 2009/1 0 
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Consumer Price Inflation 
The year on year inflation as measured by the consumer 

price index moderated to 12.0 percent in mid- February2010 
as compared to 13.7 percent increase in the same period last 
year. The average price index of food and beverages group 
rose by 17.8 percent, v. hereas the index of non-food and 
services rose by only 5.3 percent. Within non-food and 
services group, the index of tobacco and related products 
and education, reading and recreation both increased by Il.l 
percent. 

During the review period, the region-wise price index of 
Hills. Terai and Kathmandu rose by 13.0, 12.3 and I 0.8 percent 
respectively; and the y-o-y core inflation rose to 12.9 percent 
which is moderation from 13. 1 percent a year ago. 
W holesale Price Inflation 

The y-o-y wholesa le price inflation increased by 14.2 
percent as of the first seven months ofFY 200911 0; the y-o-y 
WPI was at 15.0 percent a year ago. The ind ices of agticu ltural 
commod ities and domestic manufactured commodities 
increased by 25 .0 pe rcent and I 1.2 percent respectively 
whereas the price index o f' imported commodities declined by 
0.5 percent. 
National Salary and Wage Rate 

The overall y-o-y salary and wage rate index rose by 16.7 
percent in the review period as compared to a rise of 16.5 
percent a year ago. The salary index rose by 13.8 percent 
during the review period as compared to the rise of 16.8 percent 
last year. This increase in the salary index can be attributed to 
the increase in basic salary and allowance by the government 
of l\epal for civil servants and its simultaneous effect on 
salary of the private sector. Similarly. the'' age rate index rose 
by 17.6 percent as compared to the rise of 16.4 percent in the 
same period last year. 
Government Revenue and Foreign Cash Loans and Grants 

During the review period, the revenue mobilization of the 
government grew by 30.5 percent to Rs. 94.28 billion as 
compared to the 32.5 percent in the corresponding period last 
year. The VAT revenue grew by 42.6 percent to Rs. 29.22 
bi llion, Customs revenue increased by 42.8 percent to Rs. 
19. 17 bi I I ion, Excise revenue increased by 66.9 percent toRs. 
12.92 bil lion, income Lax revenue increased by 25.2 percent to 
Rs. 16.59 bi llion and the non- tax revenue decreased by 14.0 
percent toRs. 11.22 billion. Also, during the review period the 
government received foreign cash loans amounting to Rs. 
2 .18 billion and foreign cash grants amounting toRs. 13.24 
billion. 
Budget Oeticit/ Sur plus and Government Expenditure 

For the first seven months of FY 2009/10, government 
budget surplus on cash basis stood at Rs. 8.42 compared to a 
surplus ofRs. 8.79 billion the previous year. 

The government expenditure increased by 31 .9 percent to 
Rs. 103.8 billion as compared to an increase of 15.1 percent in 
the corresponding period of the previous year. The main reason 
for increase in government expenditure is due to high growth 
in recurrent as well as capital expenditure. The recurrent 
expenditure increased by 36.4 percent toRs. 70.95 billion and 
the capital expenditure increased by 40.9 percent toRs. 15.69 
billion. The principal repayment expenditure declined by 32.0 
percent toRs. 6.55 billion. 

Foreign Trade 
Exports declined by 9.8 percent toRs. 35.80 billion during 

the first seven months of the FY 2009/10. Exports to India 
dropped by 4.6 percent and similarly exports to other countries 
declined by 17.7 percent during the review period. Expotts to 
India inc lude: readymade garments, zinc sheets, shoes etc 
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and to other coun tries includes herbs. jewelries woolen 
carpels etc. 

Imports. during the review period increased by 42.2 percent 
toRs. 222.07 billion. Imports from India f,>rew by 36.1 percent 
and imports from other countries increased by 50.0 percent. 
Balance of Payments 

In the first seven months of FY 2009/10. the overall BOP 
recorded a deficit ofRs. 21.83 billion; the current account also 
registered a deficit of Rs. 30.76 billion as against a surplus of 
Rs. 20.32 billion in the corresponding period of the previous 
year. The increase in trade deficit and the slowdown in the 
growth of remillance inflows resulted in the huge current 
account deficit. 
Foreign Exchange Reserves 

The gross foreign exchange reserves stood at Rs. 242.22 
bill ion which is a decrease of 13.5 percent (Rs. 37.77 biUion) in 
mid-February 20 I 0. In terms of dollar, the reserves declined 
by R.7 percent to USD 3.27 billion. This ctmcnt level of reserves 
is suf'licientl()r financing merchand ise imports of7.8 months 
and merchandise and service imports of 6 .7 months. 
Prices oi' Oiland Gold a nd Excha nge Ra te Movement 

Jn the international market, the price of crude oil increase 
by 64.2 percent to USD 72.22 per barrel in mid-Feb 20 I 0, the 
price of gold also surged by 15.7 percent to USD 1082 per 
ounce in mid-Feb 20 I 0. NPR apprec iated by 5.49 percent 
against USD in mid-Feb 20 I 0. The exchange rate of one USD 
stood at Rs. 73.99 in mid-Feb2010. 

Prepared by 
Shivanth Pandc', shivanth@nibl.com.np 
Kanchan Pandey, kanchan@nibl.com.np 

Nepal Investment Bank Limited 
Research and Development Department 
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PROFILE 

KIRTINIDHI BISTA 

Long Political Innings 
Former prime minister Kirtinidhi Bista makes a modest assessment of 
himself despite lzis experience of a long process of social and political 
tmn sfo r mat i o u 

BySHRAOHAGYAWAU 

0 nly a few people have such 
a long experience of socia l 
and political 
transformation as that of 
Kirti Nidhi Bista, a name 
that needs no introduction. 

Bista is known as an outspoken, honest 
and hard working politician with a 
passion for getting development 
activities succeed. 

lie is one such person who has 
served the mother land not once but 
several times as the prime minister of 

epa!. An amazingly social and friendly 
individuaL Bista may be the on ly 

politician who has refused to enjoy the 
government facilities provided to a 
former prime minister. 

Education has proved to be a tool 
for his wider v ision. Bista holds a 
Master's degree in political science from 
Lucknow University. 

His keen interest in learning and 
exploring new things always took him 
towards excellence. lie started his 
education at home and was later enrolled 
into the Durbar school. lie was then sent 
to Lucknow for higher education. 

lie is not only academically qualilied 
but is also well versed w ith tl1c Hindu 

scripts like Mababharata and the 
Ramayana. lie also wrote several poems 
under the influence of King Mahendra 
and enjoys reading even now. 

At the age of 84, despite the fact he 
went through a major surgery, he is still 
very active in his social life giving a lot 
of time to his family and enjoying every 
second oflife. Blessed with a wonderful 
family, the former prime minister is 
spending his time with his family and 
spending a lot of his time reading. 

Kriti Nidhi Bista has held the office 
of the prime minister not once or twice 
but thrice during his political career. This 
itself pro' es his contribution and 
dedication to the motherland - Nepal. 
lie was also the member ofBOAO Fonun 
of Asia, Education Forum of Asia and 
the Interaction Council. lie was one of 

. the seven members or the Education 
Forum of" Asia"' bich was established in 
China -the country wtth which Bista is 
said to have very good relations. This 
former p1ime minister ofNepal is blessed 
with all the jewels which are essential 
for happy livtng: education, position, 
wealth as well as respect. 

"I don't think I have done anything" 
K irtin idh i Bista also spoke to 

S H RADH A on various issues 
regarding his experiences. Excepts: 

As a pol i tician what are the 
successes you remember in you r 
political career? 

On being asked this question Bista 
admirted,"' I don't think I have done 
anything that can be considered 
beneficial lor the people but all these 
years that I wao; in the field of politics 
I have tried doing something good 
both for the people as well as the 
country in my own humble way and 
thts is the onl) aspiration I have. 1 have 
a I ways tried my best to eontri bute 
through my behav ior and feelings 
tO\.\ ards others." 

How d o you see the socia l a nd 
political transformation of Nepa l in 
the past 40 years? 

'"Bista felt really happy in sharing 
both his past as wel l as present 
experience w ith the fellow c itizens of 
his country -Nepal and on being asked 
this question he said," Well, 1 think 

- Kirtinidhi Bisttl 
people al\\ ays have high 
aspirations from the political 
leaders who promise them a rosy 
future. People here arc still 
depnved of basic requirements 
such as education and something 
should be done really quickl} in 
order to fulli 11 people's aspirations. 
I sec Nepal in a d ifficult situation 
in the sense that there are no 
necessary infrastructures such as 
roads, hospitals, airports. etc. I 
personally think there is a lot to 
achieve. There arc people here who 
only promise big things but do 
nothing to drive the co un try 
towards the path of development. 
Though effort is being made but I 
don't think anything has yet been 
achieved. Mayb e t he younger 
generations will have to shoulder the 
responsibilities in order to take Nepal 
as well as Nepalese to a brighter side." 

What would you suggest our foreign 
p olicy be with the ch an ges we have 
embr aced in the past few years? 

Bista : "The reality ofthis country is 
that Nepal is a sandwich between two 
giant Asian nations China and India. 
Prithvi Narayan Shah said it is like a 
yam between two bou lders. How it 
should be preserved is upto Nepal. 
Thus Nepal should always have good 
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tcm1s with both the countries. 
Due to globalization each country 

is dependent on another. therefore 
onl} good relations are not necessal) 
but Ncral should also cultivate other 
relations with its neighbors and 
should act'' ith maturit). "\Jepal should 
not S\\ mg from one extreme to the 
other rather it should remain stable. 
We. the 1\epalese. should n::ali/e the 
reality and be practical. The foreign 
policies should b0 based on reality and 
the first and foremost thing is that 
l\epal should make efforts to stay in 
good relationship with its neighbors 
but on the other hand its neighbors 
should also understand v. hat Nepal's 
interests are and should not treat 
1'\epal in an undignified \\a), after all. 
countries big or small, de,·elopl:d or 
underdeveloped should be treated 
equa lly with respect. No country 
would like interference from other 
countries in their internal affairs. Thus 
Nepal should have good terms, mutual 
understanding as well as mutual 
accommodat ion with the neighbors 
but the things like national integrity 
and independence should always be 
preserved .• , 

How do you lookatNepnl now that 
it has been decla red a republic a nd 
how do you see Nepal 5 years from 
now? 

··welt l think now that there is a 
declaration that Nepal is a rep ubi ic but 
only the process has started and no 
one knows how long wi II it take to take 
this idea to a real form for the benel'it 
of the people and the country thus 1 
don't think \\- e can ascertain how 
N epal w ilt be after five years. I thi nk 
first the process should be completed. 

How would you like the l'iepalese 
population and the world to remember 
you? 

I don't expect anything as l said 
earli er, l have don e uothing. The 
leaders claim big achievements but I 
am not one oft hose, I am in a different 
category. I do not reel satisfied. I have 
done very ins ign ificant work for the 
country and the people so I don "t think 
the world can v isual ize my efforts. ln 
the f ie ld of po litics I have do ne 
insignificant amount of work as 
compared to what people can do, so I 
don't think people wi ll re me mber 
me.''• 

PROFILE 

EVEREST 

Clean Expedition 
NIBL supports Everest clean up campaign 

13y ABJJJTSHARMA 

T 
he increasing number of 
people c limbing Mo unt 
Everest is taking an ugly toll 
on the beauty of the tallest 
peak. Almost 4000 people 
have SC<l icd the lwcresl since 
Tenzing Norga} and Edmund 

llillary hecame the lirst to do so in 1953. 
llowever, the main problem is not with the 
growing number. but the heaps of garbage 
being produced b} the mountaineers who 
nonchalantly leave them behind. 

The ta llest peak in the world has been. a 
huge dump. with mountaineers '' ho ascend 
it carelessly leaving behind their rop.:s, 
oxygen bollles. o ld prayer tlags. tents and 
other waste materials. lt is estimated that 
Mt. Everest carries around 50 tons of trash. 

Moreover, dead bodies of300 mountaineers, 
who have died s in ce 1953 arc ly in g 
everywhere. 

Climate change is also playing its role 
with more g laciers and snow disappearing. 
This has caused the previously-buried 
garbage to rise up. One can only imagine 
the e!Tect of this mess on mountain tourism, 
which creates $500 million of revenues 
annually for Nepal and creates thousands 
of employment for the locals. 

Concerned by a ll th is. 31 Sherpas, 
consisting of 20 mountaineers and I I 
porters. have taken the initiation of bringing 
back the long standing beau ty of the 
Ml.Evercsl. The team left on 24'h April, to 
carry out a clean up expedition, and expects 
to reach the South Col by I ' of May. The 
Sherpas, however, wilt be carrying out the 
clean up above 8000 metres. which is 
famously referred to as the death zone 
because of its treacherous conditions and 
low presence of oxygen, which have 
contributed to the death toll. 

This is the first time a clean up expedition 

is being carried out in the most dangerous 
part of the Everest The team bas expected 
to clear mort: than 2000-3000 kgs of garbage 
from the .. Death Zone··. I\ single person ts 
capable of bringing down 20kg of trash. 

The team will lirst c limb up the peak 
and ;,tart the clean up campaign as the> 
descend. The team "ill be staying at the 
South Col for a week and making several 
trips to the death zone to c lear out the trash. 

The task" ill not be an easy one. Along 
with the freezing temperature and risky 
conditions. picking up garbage becomes even 
more diflicult due to the frozen state of the 
garbage which automatically increases the 
weight, revealed the Sherpas. "The weight 
of a 50 kg object can reach upto 150 kgs:· 
explained Ang Chiri President of 

Nepal Mountaineering Association. om: or 
the suppostcrs of the expedition . 

Namgyal Sherpa. a seven time Everest 
climber and leader of the Extreme Everest 
Expedition 20 I 0 said thmthe increasing trash 
in the Everest is creating difficulties for 
mountaineers scaling the Everest. ·"The 
Everest is losing its beauty" he said adding, 
"Although it is a high- risk expedition. we 
arc determined to rise to the challenge:· 

The expedition is being sponsored by 
Nepal Investment Bank Limited (NlBL). 
Prithivi Bahadur Pandey ofNI BL expressed 
his happiness for being a part of the 
exped it ion and praised the Sherpas for their 
courage and determination to carry out high
risk expedition. 

"It is real ly laudable that the team is 
carrying out the expedition vo luntarily. 
without caring about any monetary gain," 
he said. ·The initiative of Sherpas to clean 
up their ' backyard' is a great encouragement 
and lesson to us reminding us of our 
responsibility of keeping our backyard 
clean," he added. • 
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LAW 

Securing Nepal's Legal History 

Nepal is not a new nation. It has a 
long legal history of more than two 
thousand years. 

Despite this, some foreign legal 
consultants and advisors, who visited 
"cpa! only recently, tend to project tillS 
country as if it never had any legal 
system. 

l)uring the Constituent Assembly 
elections. I met a number of foreigners 
who did not know Nepal's overall legal 
system and elections procedures. I have 
very bitter experiences with them. Th is 
is one reason I made great efforts to 
develop a web-site that wil l have 
collections of all legal documents or 
Nepal. From elections to governance. 
Nepal had passed through se\eral 
stages until the holding of the crucwl 
Constituent Assembly elections t\\0 
years ago. 

Nepal has held more than a dozen 
elections following the establishment of 
democracy in 1951 and there are a 
number or acts related to elections. 
Soon al'lcr I was posted to the Law 
Commission, I decided to do something 
to make all Nepal's laws. regulations, 
orders. and constitutions available to 
all the people living in different parts of 
the world. 

In tcm1s of legal history. Nepal has 
always remained within the laws. or 
course. in some periods of time, some 
rulers might have made efforts to run 
tht: country under a decree. There might 
have been some ups and downs. Every 
ruler has done both good and bad. I am 
not concerned about their social. 
cultural and political roles but what I am 
concerned about is their role in 
formulating the laws. 

Instead of remaining idle during the 
course of constitution making, the Law 
Commission decided to launch this 
website. Ti ll a year ago, one needed to 
sec Rajpatra, which published the laws 
on backdate, but no one could lind the 
laws even in a matter of days even 
through our website. fn many cases, it 
took months to reach the laws to the 
remote parts of Nepal. After launching 
of the website, all the officials. judges, 
lawyers and common people will find 
the laws once they are ready. The si te 
gives easy access to law to the common 
people. 

By Jlfohan Banjade, secretary Nepal Law Commission. 

A I though i I W<IS not i mplcmented, 
the government act or 1948 was a very 
progressive consti tution. We practiced 
so many fundamentals of the 21" 
century's modern democracy long time 
before. For this, \\e need to be proud of 
our forefathers. It is another matter that 
we were not able to implement 11 full). 

I do not agree \\ ith the tendencies to 
denounce our history. Unfortunately, 
citizens of other countries arc proud of 
their history but w~.: arc denouncing all 
the history. We must respect the 
historically important persons and their 
contribution. If there were 
discriminations and oppression in the 
past against any community. \\e can 
regret them but we cannot denounce the 
history all the time. !'here arc tendencies 
to delete the history in Nepal. [,ery 
country has good rulers and bad rulers. 
But, countries around the world keep 
them as the assets. I am not a history 
student but history is our past. No 
country can stand on its own without 
its history. 

The commission has started to put 
our laws in the \\Cbsite from the 
beginning of April 2009. We have placed 
all the laws and acts wrillen in Nepali. 
except five acts related to financial 
matters since these financial acts 
changed annually on the basis of 
economic policies and programs of the 
government. 

From this year, we arc making efforts 
to get the copy or that act from the 
Ministry of Finance. We arc asking for 
software from the Ministry of Finance. 
Financial acts are also lengthy because 
they include the expenditure of the 
government and other issues like annual 
revenues and taxes. The Commission 
has put all the acts in the website. There 
is a list of the acts so far implemented in 
Nepal. lf we expect justice from our new 
generation, we a lso need to give justice 
to our past. Condemnation to the history 
will in vite another phase of 
condemnation. 

The Commission is now making 
efforts to put all the copies of the act 
listed in our web site. There are several 
acts which were formulated even before 
the revolution of I 951. Nepal is a 
country with full of legal history and 
social hist01y. Many indigenous groups 

have their 
own ru les 
a n d 
regulations 
w h i e h 
guides the 
society If 
\\' c 
incorporate 
t h e s c 
ingredients 
in the laws. people will abide by it. There 
is the need to evolve indigenous laws. 
The slate needs to identify certain 
sectors where only the government 
needs to do be present. Our effort is 
purely government initiative. This is 
purely a \\ ork performed spending by 
tax payers money. We can write the 
constitution by your own. 

We placed 296 acts in our website. 
Eve•y people can log on to our website 
to study acts, constitutions and 
regulations. We will place all the 
constitu tions w ithin a short span of 
time. We arc a lready in the process to 
place the regu lations. There arc 22 
English versions of the regulations. We 
are doing our work just by using one 
typist. Within this year. we will place all 
the regulations. We are stressing to 
place the translated version of the act 
related to productive sector. We want 
translation of industry related, tax 
related and investment related lega l 
documents. 

In the English version, the 
commission focused its attention to put 
the acts related to productivity sector 
since viewers downloaded the act 
related to productivity sector. lt shows 
that foreigners arc interested in these 
laws. The second preference of the 
visitors is the laws related to non
governmenta l organizations. I want to 
give the message that Nepal is governed 
under the rule of law. We don't need an 
expert who can say what kind of ballot 
boxes we require. If we are able to put 
the laws in one web site, everyone can 
read it. In many cases, Nepalese laws 
were more advanced than other 
countries. This is the way we want to 
share our knowledge with others. This 
is the pride for all. 

(As told Ill New Spotlight) 
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NEPALESE LAW 

TheLawWeb 
Nepal Law Commission has put all the Nepalese laws in its website 

Ay A CORRESSONOENT 

w herever one lives, he/ 
she has easy access to 
Nepal's legal and 
constitutiona l 
documents. Thanks to 
the Nepal Law 

Commission's website, everyone can log 
on to Nepal's lega l system and its 
history. Although it was established just 
a year ago, the average number of 
visitors to the website is about 2000 per 
day. 

With the establishment of the 
website by Nepal Law Commission. 
Nepal's legal system has made a new 
history in terms of its accessibility. 
Thanks to the updated website, one can 
easily download the copies of laws and 
regulations. 

According to Nepal Law 
Commission, the web-site consists of 
laws, regulations, orders and other such 
legal matters including the constitution 
of Nepal. There arc more than 300 laws, 

regulations and constitutions. A long 
with Nepali laws, there are also 
translated versions of the l aw~. 

regulations and other by laws related to 
productivity. 

Logged on by more than 150,000 
people since its establishment about a 
year, Nepal Law Commission's website 
is gradually becoming a home page for 
several kinds of people. The commission 
is now working to collect all kinds or 
laws practiced by different communities 
in the past. Last month alone, 60.489 
people visited the site. 

Nepal Law Commission is now 
planning to update its \\ebsite by 
including all historical legal documents. 
·'From Kirat to Licchivi and Malia to 
Shah Dynasty, Nepal's rulers have made 
immense contribution in legal system. 
We need to be pro~d of that," saip 
secretary Banjade. Along with laws, 
there are treaties and conventions. 
policies and drafting manuals. • 

To Read and download 
Nepalese Laws free of cost 

Please Log on: 
www.lawcommission.gov.np 

For details contact 

8 Nepal Law Commission 
Singha Durbar, Kathmandu, Nepal 
Phone: 977-1-4211191 
Fax: 977-1-4211194 

LAW 

CEAPRED: 

Changing Farms 
For Ambika Sapkota. a \egetable 

producer of Ka' re District. and 
Mcgendra Gurung. a cooperali\ e 
manager of Dhankuta, the 
transformation they have seen in the 
last I\\ o decades in their own \ill ages 
is like a miracle. With the introduction 
or off-season vegetables, life in these 
two villages has drastically improved. 

··our land used to produce food for 
four months and we had to go outside 
the villages to make the money to buy 
rood for remaining days," said Sapkota, 
vice-chairperson of Chandrawati 
Vegetable Producer Cooperative. 
''Thanks to ofT- season vegetables. 1 
can cam more than Rs.200. 000 a year.'' 

Megendra Gurung. manager or 
Sidhuwa Multipurpose Cooperative 
Ltd. shares a similar story. "CEAPRED 
has taught us bow to maximi;e our 
income and livelihood through orr 
season \ egetables. We are exporting 
vegetables worth of J 20 million Indian 
rupees:· 

Established under the initiative of 
Or. Hari Krishna Upadh:yaya. a 
reno\\ned agriculture economist. the 
Center for Environmental and 
Agricultural Policy Researc~ and 
~on~~lent~~f~)..is 
a lifeline of AJtore than 132,51~t 
households of 7'19 Village Development 
CommillecJ; of .52 districts. 

"Although Nepal is an agriculture 
country, it is yet to get proper priority 
from the government," said Dr. Hari 
Krishna Upadhyaya, chairman of the 
CEAPRED. "We cannot uplift the life 
of the people without transfonning the 
agriculture sector.'' 

"Nepal has made a Jot of progress 
in the agriculture sector and we can see 
this in the mral parts of Nepal," said 
Or. Jagadish Chandra Pokharel, vice 
chairrnal1 of_ National l?l!l)lning 
Commission. 

Like most of the villages of'Nepal, 
Jaishithok Viltage of Kavre, ~41} 
k i losncters east of the ~'41 aod 
Siqhuw;r village of DhQI.\kut!J, .SOO 
kilometers east of Klllhm~ndu practiced 
traditional subsistence based 
agriculture. 

Wi.ti the production meetjng less 
' than tivc montlis' of food demands rrorli 

• ~18lllt:t.u:e, a rrt~rity -ef ~·m;id' 
~to go outside the villages- to make 
mom.")) to buy food. • 
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UNI 

Harmony & Union 
At a time when trade unions in manufacturing sectors in Nepal have 
bitter relations with employers due to growing conflicts, the service 
sector unions are solving all their problems through social dialogue 
creating more healthy relations as well as establishing the rights of the 
workers. As Nepal is celebrating May Day witlt much .fanfare, Nepal's 
manufacturing sector is on the verge of collapse. A.fler making 
successful implementation of UN/~\· participat01y approach ami social 
dialogue in service sector with change in the present scenario from 
hostility to harmonization, the time has come to replicate it iu the 
manufacturing sector. 

By ACORRESSPONDE.Vf 

''W hen we are seen relative tranquility and harmonious 
celebrating th e relations compared to their counterparts 
May Day on in the manufacturing sector. 
Saturday, we don't "We can make all the difference 
have much to through the dialogue among all different· 

speak about. From alliance of stakeholders," said Bhogendra Kumar 
fragmented unions for the safeguard of Kunwar, general secretary ofFEAN. "If' 
worker's rights to creating harmonious we continue to initiate the process of 
environment, we have achieved a lmost social dialogue, there is no need to hire 

and contlicts between employees and 
employers," said K.C. "UNl's approach 
has shown that the process of social 
d ial ogue not on ly helps establish the 
right of trade union workers but also 
creates strong voices making the trade 
union alliances in an} company." 

Although l.,l\l's presence is in the 
service sector like ban""ing. 
telecommunication, media. casinos und 
health. Nepal's troubled manufacturing 
sector should also replicate the 
e'.periences learnt in the sen·ice sector 
b} adopting social dialogue. 

"Under the UN I' s approach, the trade 
unions don't have to give up decision 
making power. The unions dec ide 
themselves what to demand. how to work 
together to get an agreement and how 
to'' ork together to monitor and enforce 
agreement." said Rajendra Acharya, 
Ul'il 's Asia Paci fie coordi naror. 

Launched in January I. 2000. UNI is 
a new global union 1()1' a new millennium 
and new economy. It is a pa11 of the trade 
union response to increasing economic 
regionalization. and globalization and to 
the convergence of industries. 

Established in 22nd December 2002, 
Union Network International, Nepal 
Liaison Council is the liaison centre for 
UNl and its aniliate unions in Nepal. 
This organization facilitates and 
supports all the acti\ ities ofllil and its 
Nepalese affiliates. 

"The job of global union is to help 
affi liated unions and their members to 
put people first in this increasingly 
globalised economy. UNI encourages 
solidarity across borders, raises issues 
of common concern with employer's 
governments and international bodies 
and promotes trade union rights 
worldwide." said Rajcndra Acharya. 
"One must be clear that UNI does not 
want to set wages a nd working 

everything." said Ganesh BahadurK.C., and lire." conditions worldwide. We cannot 
president of Financial Institute Trade unions in the service sector 
Employees Union of Nepal and have passed several steps in the last 
employees ofAgrieulture Development few years: from the phase of 
Bank. "Thanks to the introduction of confrontation to compromise, 
UNI's new approach or social dialogue. negotiations and dialogue. 
we have more harmony than conflicts "When we celebrated the May Day 
and alliance than breakup,'' said K.C. 15 years ago, our union was more 

Despite certain di ffcrences on the aggressive and ready to take any action 
question of labor law reforms, rights of as today's trade unions of 
the workers and other issues of benefits, manufacturing sector are doing. There 
trade unions in the service sector have were conflicts among varim.1s unions 

substitute for direct negotiations 
between companies and workers at the 
nationallevei.Jnthis era of globalization, 
we want to have a role." 

Whenever there were disputes 
between employees and employers in 
service sector like banks, the unions 
generally used the method of calling 
strike and locking up the institutions. 
A long with this there were also disputes 
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"UNI is the global union for skills and services" 

RAJENDRA ACHARYA, 
Coordinator of L 'II- Asia Pacific, a 
global union, is well known in the trade 
union sector. 1\s Nepal is celebrating 
May 1 as the labor day amids t 
confrontations between workers and 
owners. Acharya spoke to New Spotlight 
about the method to reduce these 
tensions. Excerpts: 

What is UN l a ll about? 
First of all, UN I is the globa l union 

for skills and services and it is the largest 
amalgamation of unions globally uni ti ng 
about 1000 national affiliates with 15 
million members from 150 countries. 
Basically, we are working in service areas 
like financia l sectors, media, and telecom 
casinos . 

O ur members are d ivided in four 
sectors like financial sector, telecom 
sector, media sector and casino. Many 
sectors are related to the service sector. 
The local union forms locally and they 
get international membership through 
UN!. We have coord inate councils. T he 
se rv ice sectors trade uni o ns a re 
increasing, for instance, in information 
technology. 

How do you distinguish it from 
others? 

UNI is a g lobal union and it is also a 
key part of the trade union movement 
adopting and providing new rcponse in 
times. As the nature of world work is 
changing and the business and markets 
are globalised so are the services. Here 
we can see a global labor market. 

Loca l and national trade unions need 
to work together across borders and at 
the international level to ensure that the 
voices of workers are beard and that 
multi-nationals come to the bargaining 
table in good fa ith in every country in 
whic h they operate. 

UNI's job is to foster the cooperation 
and to lobby at the international level 
for its members to ensure that multi
nationals do not set the agenda for 
trade, working conditions and wages. 

Where docs U~r focus 
its work'? 

Ul'\1 is focusing on 
global agreements to ach ieve 
power and parity lor workers 
a t mullinatio nal 
corporations. In this age of 
globalization. this is more 
than ever. The global 
economy is in crisis and 
workers arc bear ing 
disproportionate pars of the 
burden. The solution of this 
crisis must include a global 
employment strategy that 
creates sustainable jobs with 
fa ir compensation and social 
benefi ts and ensures barga ining rights 
for workers. 

Local and national trade unions need 
to work together across the borders and 
at the international level to ensure the 
voices of workers arc being heard and 
tha t mu lt in at io na ls co me to the 
bargaini ng table in good faith in every 
country in which they operate. 

W hat is the global agreement? 
An agreement between a global 

(multinational) company and UNl Global 
Union on Beha lf of the un ions which 
represents its employees anywhere in 
the world. 

Why do we need that kind of 
agreement? 

In case of local companies, t~1e 

unions had local agreements. However, 
when the companies arc national, there 
is national agreement. But, there is the 
need of g lobal agreements with global 
companies. For instance, we have 
agreement with NCELL. 

At a time when a cou ntry li ke 
Nepal's trade unions are p olarized in 
sucb a manner that there are half a 
dozen of trade unions in one company, 
how do you br ing them together '? 

UNI Global Union believes on the 
importance of creating trade union 
all iances by bringing together all un ions 

RAJ ENDRA ACHARYA 

in one Front. By making alliance, they 
decide themselves what to demand, how 
to work together to get an agreement in 
their favor. They also discuss the ways 
to monitor and enforce the agreement. 

How ma ny unions in Nepal arc 
affiliated with the UN I'? 

There are 13 un io ns affiliated with 
us . F inancial Ins ti tu tes' Emp loyees 
Union ofNepal, Radio Nepal Employee 
Associations. epal Inter Corporation 
Employee Union, Nepal Telecom 
Worke rs Union, Nepal Television 
Employee Assoc iation, Casino Workers 
Union, Nepal C ivil Service Employee 
Association, Nepal Medical Sales and 
Representatives Association, Nepal 
Printing Workers' Union, Himal Media, 
Kantipur Television and so on. 

UNl is working to expand its activities 
to strengthen its a rlil iated unions. We 
are aware abo ut the c hallenges o ur 
affi liates face due to globalization. As 
our global program, our main effort in 
Nepal is also to develop the modern skill 
oriented competencies in our affiliate 
members to make them globa l player. 

What is the modality of working'? 
We always stress the need for social 

dialogue, cooperation and ownership. 
By adopting this strategy. we are able 
to minimize the numbers of conflict and 
sign the agreement in the interest of 
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workers. As we know. the agreements 
are not design~.:d to resolve al l the 
conflicts that ine' itably arise from time 
to time. Howe\er. by facilitating the 
exchange of information. letting workers 
kno" "hat the long term plans of the 
company are. ''hat the company and 
workers see the problems before the) 
become problems can help to pre\ ent 
conflict arising. We arc also encouraging 
employers to \\Ork '' ith workers. 

Ho" do you improve the relations'? 
We have to prove wrong that trade 

un ions necessarily mean anti-business 
establishments or anti-business groups. 
T hey a re fr iendl y to owners. In 
telecommunication and banking sector, 
we have been f'o llowing the soc ial 
dialogue. In telecom munication, we arc 
abl e to bring different stakeholders 
together in cluding, consumers, 
employees. ministry ofinfonnation and 
finance ministry. We have e\ en 
organized a meeting \\ ith Banker's 
Association to gi'e message to them 
that ,,.e are not anti employee. We are 
not in\'oh ed in manufacturing sectors. 
We are just in sen ice sector like in 
shopping malls. 

When tbe conflict flares up, how do 
you suggest settling them? 

Even where connicts occur, the 
dia logue between the uni ons and 
co mpany, we suggest s tarlin g the 
mutual confidence building process. ln 
this case, if the company is globa l, we 
suggest the intervention by the globa l 
management with the global union which 
can help to resolve the conOicts. 

W hat a rc other areas? As a global 
union wbat do you promote? 

UNl encourages lirst the formation 
of the trade union alliance to create links 
between unions in different countries 
with members in the company. We have 
created a number or alliances in a 
number of companies in Nepal. For 
example. there is an a lliance in Nepal 
Telecom, Nepa l Bank and other linancial 
institutions. UN I's head ortice is in 
Switzerland and it has four regional 

offices. • 

"We are facing a number of problems" 
HaYing spent a lot ofhmc and efforts 

in aggressive trade unions. GAi\ESII 
BAHADUR K.C. president oiTinancial 
Institute Employee's Union or '\epa! 
(FIEvl\), comes to realize no\\ that the 
broader alliances of unions. social 
dialogue and cooperatiOn arc tmportant 
parts to settle the disputes. K.C spoke 
to New Spotlight about the changing 
scenario. 

How do you see UNI 's modality in 
dispute settling in trade unions and 
making strong voices? 

ln the early days, we adopted more 
aggressive ways to put pressure on 
managements and there were wide scnle 
disputes up to the leve l or lock up. 
Those methods yielded results but they 
also created biller relations between 
employees and employers. Following 
taking membership oi'UN1 and adhering 
to its modality of social dialogue. our 
voices are stronger and it helps trade 
unions to raise their demand through 
legitimate way. " 

Do you mean the 1>roccss of social 
dialogue and cooperation is a more 
powerful tool in dispute settlement'? 

Yes they are. If you see the disputes 
settlement process in banking sector. we 
are able to settle them through social 
dialogue among us. There were no cases 
of strikes and lock ups in the banking 
sector for the last ten years. This i~ the 
result to UNrs approach. 

How do you see the chaUenges in 
banking sector'? 

We are racing a number of problems 
in banking sector. There is the need to 
increase the access of common peopk 
as well as the erlccl of downsizing. In 
both the cases, the con f1 i c ts ~a ;e 
growing. 

How do you see the situation now'? 
Compared to early days. the situatton 

has already changed now. All the unions 
are united now due to alliance among 
us and there is a good relation \\ ith 
management because of cooperatton 
and process of social dialogue. The 
employees at the banking sector do not 
need to lock up the door now. The strike 
in the banking sector is rare nO\\. This 
is a major shift. The UNrs modality helps 
us a lot to harmonise the relations 
between management and employees. 

1-low do you see the difference in 
taking part in dialogue and agitation'? 

rhcre are 
m o r e 
harmonious 
relations 
b e t \\ e c n 
employees and 
employers in 
the SOCial 
dialogue 
process. 
H O\\ ever. the 
agitation always creates the negative 
results. 

What is your impression about the 
people working in private sector? 

Private sector members too have 
shown their interest in joining us. There 
is mispcrception about trade unions in 
Nepal. Trade unions do not mean 
creating conflicts and lock up. It is lor 
both at policy level and grass root level. 

At a time when there were 
widespread comments that the trade 
unions are politically motivated rather 
th:ln \\Orking in their own interest, ho" 
do you look at this? 

There are some valid reasons to say 
that. but it not necessarily means that 

I 
trade unions arc only politically 
motivated. It is true that some trade 
unions arc working as a political wing 
creating the dis ruptions at the 
manufacturing level. The situation in 
service sector like banks and 
manufacturing sector is di fferent. 

What are the differences between 
the two'! 

Fol lowing taking the membership or 
UN I. we are using the method of dialogue 
for estab lishment of ri ghts and 
scll lement of disputes. However. there 
arc more violent methods at the 
manufacturing sectors. We believe in 
participatory approach. We are 
organizing the employees, the workers. 
\\ orking with various organizations 
through the social dialogue. The 
experiences have shown -that our 
approach is correct. And more powerful. 
The role of the government should be 
facilitator. 

What is the strategy? 
Our strategy is now how to go to 

participatory approach and how to 
increase the ownership of workers in 
resources. If we do these things. I am 
cctiain that we will be able to establish 
the rights of the workers. • 
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"There are now alliances of various unions''-
SHA:\1\:ER I Al\111\:C HANE. tenner 

president or t\cpal Telecom Workers 
Lnion. has associated '' ith trade union 
for quite a long time. L arnichane spoke 
about the role or UlllOib 

Hondo you look at the i>rc-;ent <;tate'? 
The trade unions in sen ice sector 

are gradual!} heading tO\\ards the 
process of maturity includ111g 111 Nepal 
Telecom. After foliO\\ ing L ~ l's approach 
of soc ial dia logue, we have seen a lot of 
changes in th e pallern of re lations 
between employers and employees and 
between the trade unions. 

Whut do y()u meun by change of 
relations'! 

Prom separate unions. there are now 
alliances of various unions. Instead of 
conflicts. there arc more instances of 
harm ony and cooperation. Thi s has 

turned trade unions more po\\crrul and 
capable to restore the rights or the 
\\Orkers. 

At a time when there is a ~rO\\ ing 

tendency of 'iolent conflict in trude 
unions, what do )' Ott suggest to help 
improve tbe situation'? 

This is a result of growing mistrust 
and distrust between emp loyers and 
emp loyees. particularl y in the 
manufacturing sectors. First of all, there 
is the need to s tart the process or 
dialogue. We have already scun how 
social dialogue can bring the changes 
in the industria l sector. 

How do you see the situation in 
communication sector? 

There was also contlict in Ncpa! 
Telecom and United Telecom . The 
dispute in UTL turned hrutal with 

dismissal of 
more than 50 
employee-;. 
Politicization is 
a I s o 

responsible for 
the di~putes in 
U I I. but the 

dispute turned i:L...,-..,.....,!'0':""~!"!''-''':..Ji 
'iolcnt due to,__..._ _ _.._ .......... ...._......., 

lack of d ialog ue am ong various 
stakeholders. 

What is your impression in Nepal 
Telecom'? 

We are successfully able to make the 
change in Nepal Telecom. We have 
all iances ol\mions and there is dialogue 
with consumers and management. Nepal 
Telecom has already conducted four 
elections lor collective bargaining agent 

"Conflict is growing in trade unions sector" 
LEKHA PRASAD BURLAKOTI, 

president of U 1-i'olepal and senior ' ice 
president of Financia l Insti tute 
Employees' Union of epa!, has long 
experiences in working in trade union 
sector. Burlakoti spoke to New Spotlight 
on various issues. 

What is your impression about the 
trade union movement in Nepal'? 

Frankly speaking, con J1 ict is growing 
in trade unions sector, particularly in the 
areas of manufacturing. 

What do you suggest to change the 
present process'? 

This is where UN I's approach of 
soci al dialogue is going to be the best 
so lution. At a ti me when th ere are 
disp utes among trade unions, 
empl oyees and employers, soc ia l 
dialogue can help bring tranquili ty in 
manu facturi ng sector by establishi ng 
the rights of the workers. 

How do you see the approach of 
goverament? 

The government needs to make its 
policy clear. At present. the government 
policy is more confusing as it can neither 
back industria li sts nor it can back 
workers. 

IUtsaid that the present Labor4-.t 
favors trade union workers against the 
employers and the industrialists a re 
demanding to amend it How do yoe look 
a t it? 

The Labor Act does not favor trade 
unions only. Some industrialists, who 
held the biased views on workers, want 
to amend the act in the name of refo rm. 
The issue is settled again throu~h 
dialogue . If all lhe s take ho lde rs 
including employers, empl oyees, 
government and co nsumers s tart 
dialogue, we can make change. 

Do yeu mean the unions will eot · 
accept one sided decision? 

This is absolutely correct We will 
op~ any moves that will be ta~en. 

''ithout 
dialogue 
with 
U N I ' s 

can bring the 
changes. 

How do you see the future of trade 
unions in the context of globalization? 

No country and industry can deny 
th e ri ghts of the workers and trade 
unions. Although the World Bank and 
J MF have been making efforts to cut the 
size or the work forces in the name of 
economic reforms. we will not accept 
any reform which will cut the s ize of 
employees. For instance, even a large 
number of employees in RamiyaBanijya 
Bank was laid efffojlowing the initiation 
o f the reform under the pressure of 
World Ban.k. S~ case is there in 
Nepal Ban"a~so. 

" among various unions ex isting within process has made a ' tremendou s amid tcnsi(.ljls and conflicts, UN1's 
the organizations. contribution. Be iq Nepal Telecom or partici}Ja;tQry approach and soc~r 

In the context of bringing all the banking sectors, UNL meaSUres ere able dialo~· e~l4 help harmonise la!><>r ' • 
stakeholders together for the protection to create envi ro~nt in which the re lat~ ~e,adlievements made itdt~ ". 
of rights of the workers as well as create unions can work. · · scrvi<;'l s~o~;~eed to replicated u1 ,. 

'• · bam1onious relations, socia l dialogue As Nepal is celebrating .Ma~ ~al' other sect.orsrajsQ,. J. .. 
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Sisters' Tales & 
Tribulations 

By PRADlPTI BJ lA ITA 

If you arc a Nepa li woman and you 
arc read ing this. then consider yoursel r 
lucky because. belie\ e it or not. on!) a 
mere 28 pcrcclll of women 111 cpa I arc 
literate nnd lc;,s than three out of ten 
can read. 

This fac t has been brought into fo
cus in the photo exhibition, · Hahini: life 
of m) Sisters· being held at epal I\rt 
Council. Bnhar Mahal. 

The photog raphers. Debby Ng, a 
staff envi ronmental journalist of Asia. 
an online magaLinc based 111 Singapore 
and Ed\\ in Koo. a freelance photogra
pher based tn Kathmandu ha\ e taken 
pictures or t\\C(VC school gu·ls to depict 
the pl ight. 

These gi rls :,tudy under the support 
of LSP (Little Sisters Fund). an organi
larion that works to financtall) support 
girls \\hose fami lies are unable to afford 
school fees . The photographers te ll the 
stories of these g irls through their pho
tographs. 

The photographers "ho had spent 
time with the girls in their houses, ha' e 
wonderfully put their family and school 
life in the pictures. 

These twe lve school g irls re nect a 
new generation or Nepa li women who 
are keen to gain education. l'hc Little 
Sisters OrganiLation which runs with the 
beli!!f that --r r a boy is educated, only 
one person is educated but if a g irl is 
educated. the entire family is educated" 
has been able to fulfill the mouo by sup
porting mer 900 girls. 

Tbc photographs of[cr a n a rtisti c 
proof o r that. 

A photo of some dolls, a girl calling 
home after school. another girl study
mg in a room \\ ith two other siblings, a 
school girl washing dishes are some of 
the notable photographs in the exh ibit. 

' 'The pictures were ex pressive and 
the shots were well taken", says Arya 
Bhattarai, a student at St. Xa' ier's Col
lege when asked about the event. 

Above a ll, "Bahini : Life of my Sis
ters" not only tells ta les about different 
girls, it gives us a glimpse or the future 
of the country, a future '' ith young edu
cated women wanting to lead the coun
try to a bellcr direction. • 

JAPANESE CRAFTS 
Colors & Shapes 

I\ long \\ ith a model of modernization. 
the Japanese ha\C also retained the1r tradi
tional crafts. Although one can sec a lot of 
change in the Japanese traditional crafts, 
they still follow the tradition in a conspicu
ous manner. 

The exhibition of"Comemporitf) Japa- 1 

nese CrafL~·· held 111 Kathmandu from April 
17-'19, '1010, is organized by the rmbassy 
of' .Japan. in cooperation with Japane~e Uni
vers ities Alum ni Association. Nepal 
(JUAAI\) and Japanese Language teachers· 
\ssociation epal (JALTA ). The cxhibt

uon is supported b> The Japan !·nunda
Lion. 

Ambassador or Japan to "\h:pal la tsuo 
Mizuno opened the exhibition on April 16 
amid a functton at the II all of the Embassy 
ol Japan. Panipokhari. The e\htbitiOn m
el ud.:s mostly utcn~i Is and da) to da> goods 
made to suit the pn:scnl context. 

·The cra fts presented at the ~.:xh ihit ion 

arc made for day to day use:· said Japanese 
Amhassador to Ncpnl. "The color used in 
the crafts symbolized with Japanese f'ood 
items:· said the ambassador. 

1 he h1story of crafts 111 Japan is 'cry 
anc1cnt and is mlluenccd from sources such 
as Ch111a and Kor~.:a. I hcse influences lul\'c 
been gradually absorbed and further devel
oped re~ulting in \\orb that reflect the Japa
nese artistic temperament. In modern tune>. 
Japanc~e crafts ha' e not stmpl) reta111ed the 
traditional form:-. and decorath e embclhsh
mcms that had been handed down from pre
vious generations. • 

I ' : .. :-? -;-:: \ • 
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Two deposit options- one great return! 

OPTION 1 OPTION 2 

Deposit Accepted 
in multiples of Rs. 7,463 Rs. 5,855 

Tenure 3 yrs 5 yrs 

Interest Rate 10% 11% 

Return at the end of Rs. 10,000 Rs. 10,000 
Maturity Period 

The Power to Lead 

Corporate Office and Thamel Branch 

Thamel, Phone No: 4250201, 
Fax: 977-1 -4222800 

E-mail : hbl@himalayanbank.com, 
Wel>site : www.himalayant>ank.com 
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Corporate Off•ce ~ Tilganga, Kathmandu 
Tel 4465888 Fax 4465115 Aeservahons 4464878 (Hunting Une) 
Kathmandu A~rport 4493901 
E-mail reservabons@yetia•r1•nes.com 

Nepalgunj 081 526556 Bhairahawa 071 527527 Janakpur 041 693360 
Pokhara 061 464888 8iratnagar 021536612 Bhadrapur 023455232 0hangadhl 091-523045 
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Yeti Airlines 
a great flymg expenonce 
www.yetiatrlines.com 

HeM Office: P.O.Ia: 459, ~, lar' ada, ..... Tel: U79411, fa: 977-GI..U7U71, E4Pil: i!R@ftwu mw 
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